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ABSTRACT 

Excessive salt intake is a global health concern, since 2.5 million deaths per year 

are preventable if salt consumption was reduced to healthy levels. In Switzerland, 

salt intake of 94% of men and 77% of women ranges above the WHO recommen-

dation of 5 g salt per day. To identify people with an increased salt intake, cum-

bersome 24-hours-urine-samples or paper-based checklists are used today. This 

thesis provides the technological and statistical foundations to automatically de-

termine a person’s salt intake level from his loyalty card logs. To reach this goal, a 

system of several software services has been developed during the thesis to ob-

tain the loyalty card logs and measure the daily salt intake of a person by using a 

food-record-checklist which has been validated and calibrated with 24-hours-

urine-samples. The paper-based checklist has been translated into a mobile ap-

plication running on iOS and Android. Because of the small number of participat-

ing users in the thesis study, a correlation between the self-reported salt intake in 

the mobile app and the loyalty card logs could not be validated yet. The applica-

tion of classification algorithms on the created models and the collected data 

however yielded very promising results. Given a larger sample size and the tech-

nical framework developed during the thesis, the correlation between loyalty 

card logs and self-reported dietary salt intake is expected to be proven in the 

near future. 
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 

Exzessiver Salzkonsum ist ein globales Gesundheitsproblem, da 2.5 Millionen To-

de pro Jahr verhindert werden könnten, würde der Salzkonsum auf ein gesundes 

Niveau gesenkt werden. Die tägliche Salzaufnahme von 94 % der Männer und 77% 

der Frauen in der Schweiz liegt über der WHO-Empfehlung von 5 g pro Tag. Um 

Personen mit erhöhtem Salzkonsum zu identifizieren, werden heute umständli-

che 24-Stunden Urinproben oder Checklisten auf Papier benutzt. Diese Arbeit hat 

zum Ziel, die technischen und statistischen Grundlagen zur automatisierten Er-

kennung des Salzkonsumniveaus einer Person aus deren Kundenkartendaten be-

reitzustellen. Mehrere Softwaresysteme wurden entwickelt, um die Kundenkar-

tendaten zu erhalten und die Salzaufnahme einer Person unter Zuhilfenahme 

einer durch 24-Stunden Urinproben validierten und kalibrieten Checkliste zum 

Lebensmittelverzehr zu messen. Die Checkliste wurde dazu in eine mobile Appli-

kation für Android und iOS überführt. Aufgrund der kleinen Teilnehmeranzahl in 

der durchgeführten Studie konnte eine Korrelation zwischen des mittels App ge-

messenen Salzkonsumniveaus und den Kundenkartendaten noch nicht mit Si-

cherheit festgestellt werden. Die Anwendung von Klassifikationsalgorithmen auf 

die entwickelten Modelle und die gesammelten Daten lieferte jedoch vielver-

sprechende Resultate. Mit einer grösseren Teilnehmerzahl und dem technischen 

Gerüst, welches während dieser Arbeit entwickelt wurde, ist zu erwarten, dass 

eine Korrelation zwischen Kundenkartendaten und Salzkonsumniveau, gemessen 

durch Einträge in die App, in naher Zukunft festgestellt werden kann. 
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Motivation  

Cardiovascular diseases, elevated blood pressure and other diet-related diseases 

are nowadays one of the most frequent causes of mortality worldwide. Diet-

related diseases are responsible for more deaths than all non-diet related causes 

together. (Aburto et al. 2013; Drewnowski and Popkin 1997; Forouzanfar et al. 

2015; Popkin 2002). Current estimates suggest that diet-related diseases cause 

more than 27.8 million deaths per year (Forouzanfar et al. 2015).  

 

A major factor causing and favoring cardiovascular diseases is a person’s diet. 

More concretely, the salt in foods or more precisely the sodium component of 

salt can be identified as the main driver. (Bachmann et al. 2004; Franco and 

Oparil 2006; Weinberger 2002). Consequently, reducing salt and subsequently 

also sodium can significantly decrease blood pressure and derogate the risk of 

cardiovascular disease (Bachmann et al. 2004; Murielle Bochud et al. 2012; 

Srinath Reddy and Katan 2004; WHO 2003; Yang et al. 2011). 2.5 million lives 

could be saved each year if the average salt intake would be decreased below the 

level of 5 g salt per day.1 Therefore the reduction of salt and sodium must be a 

key part of any strategy planning to reduce cardiovascular diseases and diet-

related mortality (Aburto et al. 2013; He, Li, and Macgregor 2013; O’Flaherty et al. 

2016; Strazzullo et al. 2009). 

 

In 2008 the Federal Food Safety and Veterinary Office (FSVO) and the Federal 

Office of Public Health (FOPH), both institutions of the Swiss Confederation, cre-

ated the “Swiss Salt Strategy”. The strategy was developed as a consequence of 

the Swiss Nutrition Policy, which is a “National Program on Nutrition and Physical 

                                                   
1 http://www.who.int/mediacentre/factsheets/fs393/en/ 
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Activity”2. Being aware of the harmful impact too high of a salt intake can have 

on a person’s health, the goal of the “Swiss Salt Strategy” is to reduce the salt 

intake of the entire population of Switzerland. The strategy, whose implementa-

tion took place between 2013 and 2016, is structured into a short-term and a 

long-term goal. By the end of 2016 an average daily salt intake below 8 grams per 

person is aspired. The long-term goal is to reach the World Health Organization’s 

(WHO) recommendation of an average of less than 5 grams per day (WHO 2014). 

The strategy consists of several measures on either the consumer side, for exam-

ple increasing the personal awareness by campaigns or further data collection 

and analysis, or the producer or industry side by reducing salt in the manufac-

tured foods. 

 

Approaching the food producers is especially important, as it was shown that in 

Switzerland 75-80 percent of the salt intake has its source in the consumption of   

processed food. The addition of salt into meals at home or during cooking only 

plays a subordinate role (Chappuis et al. 2011b; He and MacGregor 2010). An 

analysis of the processed foods in Switzerland and their nutrition ingredients re-

vealed which product categories are responsible for the salt intake of the popula-

tion. The top-five categories were found to be bread (17%), cheese (11%), meat 

products (8%), soups (7%), and ready meals (5%) (Beer-Borst et al.; Chappuis et al. 

2011b; Constanza et al. 2004). It is therefore important to work together with the 

food industry to lower the salt amount added during the production phase of a 

food item in order to achieve a nationwide effect on decreasing the population’s 

salt intake (Cobiac, Vos, and Veerman 2010; Zülli, Allemann, and Mitarbeiterin 

2011). Equally important is the change of the consumer’s eating habits, where 

only strategies incorporating several measures and actions on both the consumer 

and producer side can lead to positive long-term effects (Chappuis et al. 2011a).  

 

                                                   
2 http://www.bag.admin.ch/themen/ernaehrung_bewegung/index.html?lang=en 
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Beer-Borst et al. (2009) developed and calibrated a food questionnaire based on 

data of 24-hour urine collection. The data was gathered between 1993 and 2009 

from a sample population in Geneva. The records included data from approxi-

mately 13’000 people. The results showed an average salt intake of 10.6 g for 

men and 8.1 g for women. These values exceed both the recommendation of the 

WHO of 5 g and the goal of the Swiss Federation of 8 g. The data also revealed 

that 94% of the male and 77% of the female population have a higher daily salt 

intake than 5 g (Beer-Borst et al. 2009). This evaluation of the salt intake of the 

population in Switzerland clearly shows the necessity for intervention to lower 

the average salt intake, considering the negative impact on health.  

 
Some interventions on the production side have already been conducted success-

fully, however as already mentioned it is not sufficient to tackle food industry 

alone (Zülli et al. 2011). The foundation of every intervention on the level of indi-

viduals must be an assessment of the personal salt intake. Without this 

knowledge, any educational consultancy by physicians or nutritionists is not ex-

pedient. Traditionally, such an assessment includes the analysis of several 24-

hour-urine-samples (Beer-Borst et al. 2004; Brown et al. 2013). These assess-

ments capture an individual’s salt intake very accurately but are rather invasive 

for the person itself and, due to the fact that laboratory equipment is needed for 

the analysis, also very costly. The resource-insensitivity only allows to analyze a 

small size of the entire population and only for a very brief timespan. The record-

ing of a person’s salt intake over the course of several weeks or months, incorpo-

rating even different seasons of the year, is either not manageable or simply too 

expensive. (Beer-Borst et al. 2009)  

  
As a possible solution to the issues described, this thesis aims to automatically 

link a person’s retail loyalty card logs to his or her (in the following it is referred 

to the male form only) dietary salt intake. Using Product-Item-Ingredient-

Databases (PIID) it is possible to determine the sodium or salt values for food 
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items appearing on a person’s loyalty card log. Governmental regulations, as for 

example the EU 11693, obligate manufactures in the food sector to make ingredi-

ent data publicly and electronically available. The resulting PIIDs include trusted 

data as the data is directly inserted by the respective manufacturer. 

Using this data sources, the salt intake of an individual can be measured and 

monitored efficiently regarding costs and user involvement. By mapping the 

products from the PIIDs to the products in a consumer’s retail log, it could be 

possible to automatically determine the amount of salt of a purchased product or 

an entire shopping basket. 

 

The validity of the link between a person’s salt intake and his retail log has yet to 

be verified. The goal of this thesis is to research whether such a correlation be-

tween a person’s true salt intake and his retail log can be found by developing a 

mobile application which allows the user to report his salt intake and provide ac-

cess to his retail log. 

 

1.2 Terminology 

Throughout this thesis, several terms will be used referring to a person. When 

writing about salt intake and salt intake measurement in general the term “per-

son” is used. In the context of loyalty card and retailers the term “customer” is 

sometimes used. Taking the technical perspective, a person is referred to as “us-

er”. All terms are used interchangeably.     

  

                                                   
3 http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/de/ALL/?uri=CELEX%3A32011R1169 
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CHAPTER 2. RELATED WORK 

2.1 Salt Intake Monitoring 

In order to create new, non-invasive methods towards dietary salt assessment, a 

paper-based Food-Record-Checklist (FRCL) (Beer-Borst et al. 2015) (Figure 1) has 

been suggested aiming to substitute the cumbersome 24-hour-urine-sampling 

process through a validated paper-based checklist. The checklist is divided into 

several food item categories, grouping different food items. It is important to 

note that these categories are different from the food item categories defined by 

the “Schweizerische Gesellschaft für Ernährung”4 (SGE), which are also used later 

on in this thesis. The SGE is a national association concerned with promoting 

healthy nutrition and nutrition information to the Swiss population and cooper-

ates with FSVO and FOPH. When the term “category” is used throughout the the-

sis, it is always clarified if the categories from the FRCL or the SGE are meant. The 

FRCL is a checklist and not a food diary, it therefore only contains categories and 

products that have been identified as relevant for a person’s salt intake. 

The structure of the paper based FRCL version is illustrated in Figure 1.  

 

Figure 1 Sample section of the paper-based FRCL 

                                                   
4 http://www.sge-ssn.ch/ 
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Shown is the category “coffee and tea” with its food items. A food item always 

has a reference portion. The number of portions consumed for each meal of the 

day can be selected. Some food items, in the sample category the item “Coffee, 

Espresso, Tea” have additional information attached. In this example, whether 

the user also added cream or milk to the beverage. For each food item and its 

attachments (e.g. cream or milk) a reference portion and a reference sodium val-

ue has been assigned. To calculate the salt value in grams (as used in the PIID uti-

lized in this thesis) these values have to be converted to sodium in gram per 100 

grams and multiplied with 2.548, as this is the multiplier for converting sodium to 

salt (Beer 2009). 

 

Still, the paper-based FRCL approach requires a person to answer a 12-page long 

document for each time his salt intake level should be assessed, preventing a 

continuous monitoring of a large-scale, long-term behavioral change of large 

parts of the population. In food diaries, either in paper-based or digital form, a 

person needs to log every meal consumed on each day, whereas in the checklist 

only the specified food items are relevant and must be reported. For both the 

checklist and the diary, a supervision and external analysis is still necessary. 

mHealth applications, short for Mobile Health, belong to the digital part of the 

food diaries. Mobile applications for smartphones and tables allow their users to 

log the food items directly into the application (e.g. MyFitnessPal 2016; LifeSum 

2016; Lose-it! 2016) and often provide feedback and rudimentary analysis, par-

tially replacing a supervising entity. Although it could be shown that the self-

reported diet correlates with the actual dietary intake (Ipjian et al. 2016) and can 

have a positive effect regarding a person’s dietary behavior (Tate, Wing, and 

Winett 2001; Turner-McGrievy and Tate 2011) there are also severe limitations. 

The people already interested in health-related topics and maintaining a rather 

healthy lifestyle and diet are also the ones who actually use such applications in 

the long term. Studies also have shown that the user-interaction is very limited 

and the applications are only used for a very short period of time (Block et al. 
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2015; Casperson et al. 2015; Hebden et al. 2012; Thomas, Leahey, and Wing 2015; 

Wharton et al. 2014). Especially the high risk population groups for obesity and 

unhealthy diet tend to show little interest in mHealth applications (Williamson et 

al. 2006). For many people the manual self-reporting process quickly leads to a 

lack of motivation and the reporting is discontinued, resulting in low quality re-

porting results (Williamson et al. 2006). To stimulate and enhance the usage of 

digital application the entry-barriers must be lowered and approaches must be 

found to keep up the motivation. Table 1 shows the currently available methods 

to monitor a person’s salt intake. 

 

 Urine-Sampling Paper-based FRCL mHealth Diary 

Pro + Highest accuracy 
+ Objective measure-

ment 
 

+ Validated 
+ Lower Cost 

+ No supervision 
through physician 

Contra  - Cumbersome  
- High costs 
- One-time  
- Laboratory Setup 
- Requires supervision 

- Very long paper sur-
vey, 

- Self-reported 
- One-time  
- Requires supervision  

- Cumbersome manual 
logging 

- Very few clinical 
studies 

- Underreporting  
- Only used by highly 

interested/involved 
users 

Table 1 Overview of contemporary Salt Intake Monitoring Methods 

 

To sum up, it can be said that the state of the art methods to monitor dietary in-

take in general and salt intake in particular all have significant shortcomings, 

compromising either on accuracy or cost.  

2.2 Predicting Dietary Intake from Loyalty Card Logs  

Possibly overcoming the drawbacks of contemporary monitoring approaches, a 

possible solution to tackle the low retention rate of digital applications where a 

user can report his dietary intake is the already mentioned automatic linking of 
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the loyalty card logs with the dietary intake: The potential of salt intake monitor-

ing using loyalty card logs has already been shown in various studies (Brinkerhoff 

et al. 2011; Chidambaram et al. 2013; Coll 2013; Eyles, Rodgers, and Ni Mhurchu 

2010; Närhinen, Nissinen, and Puska 1998; Stumbo et al. 2010; Winett et al. 1991) 

However, a validation of the reliability of using loyalty card log data to predict 

and approximate a person’s true salt intake has not yet been conducted (Illner et 

al. 2012; Tin, Mhurchu, and Bullen 2007). 

 

The market structure in the sector of food retails in Switzerland seems well-

suited to test whether an approximation of salt intake is possible using loyalty 

card logs. The two largest retailers combine a market share of 80% and both offer 

a loyalty program which is widely used and accepted within the population, 

namely Cumulus by Migros (Figure 2) and Supercard by Coop (Accarda 2005; 

Handelszeitung.ch 2004). A crucial factor is not only the existence of loyalty pro-

grams but also the public availability of the items purchased in the context of the 

loyalty program in the sense that a customer is allowed to review his purchases. 

Fortunately, this is also the case in Switzerland. Combined with the availability of 

growing trusted Product-Ingredient-Item Databases (PIID) thanks to regulations 

like the EU 1169, the situation is promising.  

  

 

Figure 2 "Cumulus" Loyalty Card  
(Source: https://www.migros.ch/de/cumulus.html) 
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The European Commission has recently agreed on a pan-European data protec-

tion regulation (General Data Protection Regulation, GDPR) (European 

Commission 2016a) which grants European consumers the right for data portabil-

ity: “A person shall be able to transfer their personal data from one electronic 

processing system to and into another, without being prevented from doing so by 

the data controller. In addition, the data must be provided by the controller in a 

structured and commonly used electronic format.” (European Commission 

2016b). EU member states have to transpose the GDRP into national law by May 

6th, 2018, which will give consumers more rights to request and process stored 

personal data from digital services (e.g. loyalty cards, etc.) through digital health 

applications. Furthermore, the European Commission is actively working on 

standardizing digital receipts (also e-Invoicing) (European Commission 2014), in-

cluding recommending interoperability of digital receipt formats (European 

Commission 2016c), allowing users of digital payment means, e.g. Apple Pay5, to 

request and access their digital receipts through further applications, e.g. 

mHealth applications. These developments, i.e. data portability granted through 

the GDPR, as well as planned standards on digital receipts and the EU regulation 

on online food declaration will support the development of mHealth systems.  

 

Already existing research suggests that a single shopping basket of food items is 

not sufficient to draw any conclusion regarding salt or general nutrient intake for 

a person or a household (Stumbo et al. 2010). However, data collected over the 

course of 3-4 months could contain the necessary information (Stumbo et al. 

2010). In case of the loyalty card log of Migros, the purchases of the last two 

years can be obtained. 

 

The mobile application developed in the context of this thesis called “Swiss Salt-

Tracker” is aimed to provide a starting point of the automatic linking of loyalty 

                                                   
5 http://www.apple.com/chde/apple-pay/ 
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card logs with salt intake reported by the user and laying the foundation for fur-

ther interventions using digital media and applications for reducing salt intake.  

 

2.3 Consumption Classification and Interventions  

As already described, various studies (Forouzanfar et al. 2015; WHO 2014) have 

shown that an increased salt intake correlates with and increases risks of cardio-

vascular diseases and nephropathy. Therefore, salt intake monitoring practices 

classify consumption behavior into different risk segments (FSVO 2013, 2016). In 

this thesis, the salt intake risk classification is defined as depicted in Table 2.  

 

 Healthy Increased Excessive 

Salt Intake Level  - <= 5g (WHO) 
- <= 8g (Swiss 

Federation) 
 

- 8g < x < 12g  - >= 12g 

Risk - Patient´s salt 
intake consid-
ered healthy 

- Increased risk - Strongly in-

creased risk 

(He and 

MacGregor 

2003) 

Health  
Interventions 
(Based on 
(Kumanyika 
1991) 
 

- Mass media 
information or 
none   

- Salt intake reduc-
tion 

- Awareness im-
provement 

- Coaching  

- Salt intake re-
duction 

- Awareness 
improvement 

- Coaching 

Table 2 Salt Intake Level Classification 

 

People with a salt intake of 8 g and less already comply with the goal of the fed-

eral salt strategy and no intervention is needed (at least until the goal of a 5 g salt 

intake per day is approached more concretely in Switzerland). Between 8 g and 
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12 g the salt intake is already increased significantly and interventions are neces-

sary (He and MacGregor 2003). Everything above 12 g can be considered exces-

sive (He and MacGregor 2003) and intervention and coaching is strongly advised. 

The defined salt intake risk levels are mostly based on the goal of the Swiss Salt 

Strategy, e.g. which distinguished between healthy (8 g and below) and un-

healthy (above 8 g) salt intake. The further separation between “Increased” and 

“Excessive” is not completely arbitrary (He and MacGregor 2003) but also differ-

ent boundaries and categories would be possible. A more granular categorization 

however is helpful to provide more individual interventions in the future which 

are better suited for the respective salt intake risk level.    

2.4 Research Gap  

The goal of this thesis is to close the research gap which exists between salt or 

nutrition intake monitoring on the one hand and mHealth applications and loyal-

ty card usage on the other hand (Figure 3). Therefore, using several software sys-

tems and the mobile application “Swiss SaltTracker”, the connection between an 

individual’s daily salt intake and the loyalty card log of the respective person is 

established and it is tested if a correlation can be found and if so, its accuracy is 

assessed. For the measurement of the salt intake the Food-Record-Checklist 

(FRCL) (Beer-Borst et al. 2015) is used and translated from its original paper-

based version to a digital form used in the mobile application. The loyalty card 

logs will be taken exclusively from the Migros (in the following also referred to as 

“the retailer”) loyalty program “Cumulus” as only these data can be retrieved 

digitally. 
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Health Behavior Models  

Nutritional Intake Monitoring 

Health Information Systems / mHealth 

 

IS in Retail/Loyalty Card Usage 

Research Gap 
 

Dietary Behavior Information Systems 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This thesis will not go further into field of interventions nor is the mobile applica-

tion “Swiss SaltTracker” intended to measure behavioral changes of the user. This 

thesis however can be a starting point for future research and applications con-

cerned with interventions supported by social-normative theory. It will be im-

portant to optimize when the intervention is presented to the user and how its 

effectiveness is measured. 

  

Figure 3 Research Gap 
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CHAPTER 3. EXPERIMENT SETUP 

3.1 General Setup  

The central part of the experiment is the mobile application, which includes the 

digital version of the Food-Record-Checklist (FRCL). Users are asked to report 

their diet for four days (not necessarily consecutive) using the FRCL in the mobile 

app. Implementation details are covered in section 4.4. Further, users can add 

the credentials of their loyalty card inside the mobile application. The credentials 

are needed to obtain a user’s loyalty card log. It has been shown that undesired 

or unhealthy eating habits are also evident in a person’s purchase choices (Rankin 

et al. 1998),  and subsequently in the respective loyalty card logs as well. As a 

person’s salt intake is not only determined by the products bought, it is necessary 

to incorporate other factors as well. Examples are the household size or the fre-

quency of eating out-of-home. 

In order to link the dietary salt intake and the loyalty card log several linear re-
gression and classification models will be built and tested which are further ex-
plained in section 3.4.  
 

 

Figure 4 User Journey “Swiss SaltTracker” Study 
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Figure 4 shows the user journey, e.g. which steps a user passes through during 

the experiment. In a first step the user needs to download the mobile application 

from the app store on Android or iOS. Before using the application, users are 

asked to complete a short survey providing information to their shopping and 

eating behavior later used as control factors (Figure 4, Step 2) and their loyalty 

card log credentials (Figure 4, Step 3). Next, users report their nutrition with the 

help of the digital FRCL over the course of four days (Figure 4, Step 4). In order to 

motivate users to participate in the study, they receive an autonomously gener-

ated dietary assessment upon successful completion of Step 2, 3 and 4 (Figure 4, 

Step 5).  

 

After completing the study, both the salt intake measured by the FRCL and the 

loyalty card log of a user is available for further processing. Figure 5 depicts the 

entire experiment design including the factors which cannot be captured by the 

research model. Grocery purchases at other retailers than the one the loyalty 

card log origins from as well as the food consumed in restaurants or canteens is 

not covered in the loyalty card logs but is reported in the FRCL. The node “Swiss 

SaltTracker Model” in Figure 5 denotes the regression and classification models 

developed for linking the salt intake measured by the FRCL and the salt intake 

calculated from the loyalty card logs. 
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Figure 5 Experiment Design “Swiss SaltTracker”  

 

3.2 Data Sources 

To be able to link the loyalty card data of a user to his actual salt intake several 

data sources need to be integrated and considered. This section presents all rele-

vant data sources in more detail. 

3.2.1 Food-Record-Checklist 

As mentioned, the FRCL is an integral part of this thesis and also one of the major 

data sources. In the mobile application to be developed in this thesis, all infor-

mation of the FRCL concerning categories and food items must also be present in 

order to be able to compare the salt intake measurements. The selection of how 

many portions have been consumed however is differently implemented in the 

mobile application and the user can freely enter the number of portions (allowing 

to precisely measure the salt intake beyond five portions).  
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3.2.2 User Survey  

It is important to know how representative the loyalty card logs really are for the 

specific user; therefore, a user survey is conducted during the registration pro-

cess of the mobile application (Figure 6).    

 

 

Figure 6 Sample Screenshots of the Registration Process 

 

Besides the specific questions to shopping and eating behavior the user is also 

asked to provide general personal data such as gender, age, height and weight as 

this information can also help to construct the models. The most important in-

formation collected during the registration process are the credentials for the 

loyalty card, the username and password of the corresponding user account cre-

ated in the system of the retailer. Without this credentials it is not possible to 

retrieve the loyalty card logs for this person. As this step is crucial and the cre-

dentials will possibly have to be looked up first, this step can be skipped and the 

credentials can be entered at any time later in the mobile application.   
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As a result of the user survey, five subsamples have been selected to serve as in-

put for the regression and classification models. Besides the sample with all users, 

four additional samples are formed, each having specific properties. Table 3 gives 

an overview of the user samples and their respective properties.  

 

 All 

Users 

Small 

Households 

Migros  

Shoppers 

Little Out-

door Eating 

Ideal Candidates 

Household 

Size 

Any <= 2 people Any Any <= 2 people 

Shopping 

Loyalty 

Any Any Grocery Shop-

ping >= 60% 

Migros  

 

Any Grocery Shop-

ping >= 60%  

Migros  

Cumulus 

Usage 

Any Any Use loyalty card 

at least “often” 

Any Use loyalty card 

at least “often” 

Outdoor 

Eating Hab-

its 

Any Any Any < 10 times 

per week 

< 10 times per 

week 

Table 3 User Samples 

 

The subsamples are all expected to have a better correlation than the complete 

sample, especially the “ideal candidates” who live in small households (purchased 

food is likely to be consumed by the buyers), are loyal shoppers, often use their 

loyalty card and often eat at home (where they presumably prepare and con-

sume the purchased food). 

3.2.3 Product Item Ingredient Database 

In the middle of 2016 a few databases specifically designed to store nutrition da-

ta existed in Switzerland. The main criterion for the Product-Item-Ingredient-

Database (PIID) to fulfill, was a high coverage of products manufactured by the 
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retailer of the loyalty card used in this thesis. As Migros is an official partner of 

the GS1 Trustbox6, it was the obvious choice to serve as the main source for nu-

trition data. The Trustbox is also the only nutrition database in Switzerland where 

the data is directly inserted by the producers of the products, e.g. by Migros itself. 

The database is operated by Global Standard One (GS1) Switzerland7, organized 

as a non-profit association and member of the international GS1 organization, 

which is, among other things, responsible for the issuing of barcodes and keeper 

of other international standards in the field of nutrition and supply-chain man-

agement.  

 

By the time of writing, the chosen PIID included roughly 3500 products. Despite 

the data is being automatically added by the producers, the data quality is still 

not perfect. The nutrition information provided sometimes refer to the serving 

size and sometimes to 100 g or ml. Further, as the chosen PIID stores all nutrition 

information as strings, numeric values are not always represented as such or in 

heterogeneous formats. The most frequent errors detected in connection to nu-

meric values were inconsistent use of “.” and “,” as floating point delimiter and 

additional text like range information (e.g. “up to 5”) or unit specifications (0.3 g).   

 

The technical integration of the PIID as data source into the application context is 

further outlined in section 4.3.3.  

3.2.4 Loyalty Card Logs 

All loyalty card log data utilized in this thesis are loyalty card logs of the “Cumulus” 

loyalty program. The available information in the loyalty card logs are the name 

of the product as it is printed on the receipts, the quantity, the price (total and 

per product) and (although not used in this thesis) the location and time of the 

purchase. An excerpt of a single loyalty card log record is shown in Figure 7. The 

                                                   
6 http://www.trustbox.swiss/ 
7 https://www.gs1.ch/de/home 
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process of gathering the retail logs is described in the technical part of this thesis 

in section 4.3.8.   

 

 

Figure 7 Sample Loyalty Card Log Record (partial) 

 

3.3 User acquisition  

Before starting the study, the mobile application “Swiss SaltTracker” was made 

available to the public via iOS and Android (the entry is display in Figure 8) app 

stores. During the thesis experiment, no incentive was given to the users for their 

participation, nor was the application advertised in the public.  
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Figure 8 Google Play Store Entry 

 

In the future it is planned to advertise the application on Facebook, which has 

proved to be a reasonable approach for mobile application user recruitment 

(Fuchs et al. 2016). Further, the application will be recommended by the 

“Schweizerische Gesellschaft für Ernährung” (SGE). 

3.4 Research Questions 

The central research question is whether a correlation between the salt intake 

reported via the FRCL and the loyalty card logs can be found. As a further re-

search focus the necessary prerequisites that a user must fulfill are examined in 

order to be able to draw a conclusion of a user’s salt intake given the respective 

user´s loyalty card log. It is possible that certain criteria, for example a high share 

of grocery purchases within the loyalty program or a small household size, must 

be met in order to successfully correlate the loyalty card logs with the salt intake 

in the first place. Before further explaining the linear regression and classification 
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models, a very brief description of the two statistical methods is given, covering 

the basic concepts.  

3.4.1 Linear Regression 

Linear regression can be used to analyze the correlation between a numeric (in 

statistics referred to as “scalar”) variable, called the dependent variable (denoted 

with y), and several independent variables (𝛿i). In statistics, a variable is a proper-

ty of an object, the object being the entity which is analyzed, for example a per-

son or a country. In this thesis an object is always a user of the mobile app and 

the variables are certain properties of a user. (Moore et al. 2011) 

Linear regression makes use of a linear model which predicts the dependent vari-

able using the independent variables. For each independent variable, a parame-

ter bi (also called regression coefficients) must be found which describes the rela-

tionship between the independent and dependent variable. Additionally, a pa-

rameter b0 is needed. It can be interpreted as the value which the dependent 

variable is expected to have when all independent variables are zero. A linear 

model has therefore the following form: 

 

𝒚𝒊 = 𝒃𝟎 + 𝒃𝟏×𝜹𝟏 + 𝒃𝟐×𝜹𝟐 + ⋯ + 𝒆   

 

The regression models further explained in the following section are all linear 

models. The dependent variable is always the salt intake measured by the user’s 

entries to the FRCL in the mobile application. The independent variables are val-

ues calculated from the loyalty card log. A positive value for the parameter bi 

means that the correlation between the dependent and independent variable is 

also positive, e.g. when the respective independent variable increases, the de-

pendent variable also increases. For example, a parameter bi with a value of 0.5 

indicates that if the corresponding independent variable increases by one unit 

the dependent variable would increase by 0.5. The parameter 𝒆 stands for the 

error between the observed and predicted response. (Moore et al. 2011) 
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3.4.2 Classification 

In contrast to the linear regression where a numeric value is predicted, classifica-

tion is used to assign an object to a predefined class (Rokach and Maimon 2005). 

Classification needs to be distinguished from cluster analysis, which aims to find 

previously unknown classes or groups from a set of objects (Pretzer 2003). In a 

first step the classes must be defined. They do not necessarily need to have an 

intrinsic ordering (e.g. low, medium and high) and classes like “male” and “female” 

are also allowed. For the concrete calculation of the classification, several algo-

rithms exist. For this thesis, the approach of decision tree learning is used. Deci-

sion trees, or when used in the context of classification also called classification 

trees, are given a set of classes, also called the target or dependent variable, and 

one or more input variables. The most usual calculation strategy is called top-

down induction of decision trees and is performed step-wise. At each step the 

sample is split into several subsets. The splitting is based on the value of one of 

the variables of the objects in the sample. The variable with the highest infor-

mation gain is selected, the split criterion used in this thesis is therefore the 

“Gain Ratio” (Tan, Steinbach, and Kumar 2006). The process is repeated recur-

sively on all resulting subsets until all objects of a subset have the same class, e.g. 

the same value of the independent variable. As at each step only one variable is 

used, not all independent variables are necessarily included in the calculation. 

(Rokach and Maimon 2005) 

3.4.3 Research Question 1: Salt Intake Classification Model 

As described in section 2.3, it is important for practitioners in the public health 

sectors to know if a consumer has a healthy, increased or excessive dietary salt 

intake. Therefore, three categories, based on the categorization in section 2.3, 

have been defined which depend on a user’s self-reported salt intake through the 

digital FRCL. Users below and at the target salt value of 8 grams per day defined 

by the Federal Food Safety and Veterinary Office are categorized as having a 

“Low” salt intake. Users with an intake between 8 and 12 grams are in the cate-
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gory “Medium”. All users with a higher salt intake than 12 grams per day are la-

beled “High”. The first research question can therefore be stated as follows: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3.4.4 Research Question 2: Salt Intake Prediction Model  

For the second research question the idea is not only to categorize the users into 

one of three predefined risks levels but the actual salt intake value is approxi-

mated. Being able to predict the actual value of the salt intake, even more pre-

cise feedback can be provided to the user and interventions can be individualized. 

Therefore, the second research question can be formulated as follows:      

Research Question 1: Can a user’s purchasing behavior stored in forms of 

automatically recorded loyalty card logs and respective ingredient data re-

veal the risk level (low: <=8 g NaCl / day, medium: 8 – 12 g NaCl / day, high: 

>=12 g NaCl / day) of his salt intake derived from his self-reported Food-

Record-Checklist?  

Loyalty Card User Survey + 

FRCL 

Salt Intake  

Risk Level 

High 

Medium

Low

Figure 9 Research Question 1  
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3.4.5 Model Description 

To affirm or negate a correlation and to answer the research questions, several 

models are built and tested. In this section these models will be described. All 

models assume that consumers eat what they buy and every person in the 

household consumes similarly. The dependent variable is always the salt intake 

measured by the user’s entries to the FRCL in the mobile application. Both the 

classification and the linear regression models are used to find a correlation, dif-

ferentiating mainly in the target variables. Whereas the classification aims to cat-

egorize a user into one of the three predefined categories, the regression approx-

imates the actual value of the user’s salt intake. 

 

In the following each model, in total 6, is explained. The input variables created 

for each model are used for the classification and the regression alike. Each mod-

el is tested with all subsamples described in 3.2.2. Because the models will be 

heavily based on food categories (defined by SGE8), it is important to state which 

categories are known to have a large impact on a person’s salt intake and which 

do not. This has been identified in several studies (Beer-Borst et al.; Chappuis et 

al. 2011b; Constanza et al. 2004) and is shown in Table 4 (mapped to the SGE cat-

egories). 

 

 

                                                   
8 http://www.sge-ssn.ch/ich-und-du/essen-und-trinken/ausgewogen/schweizer-lebensmittelpyramide/ 

Research Question 2: Can a user’s purchasing behavior stored in forms of 

automatically recorded loyalty card logs and respective ingredient data re-

veal the actual value (in g NaCl / day) of his salt intake derived from his 

self-reported Food-Record-Checklist?  
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Salt Intake Relevance 

High Impact Categories - Salty snacks 

- Milk and dairy products (including 

cheese) 

- Fish 

- Meat and entrails 

- Meat and sausages 

- Convenience dishes 

- Bread and cereals  

Low Impact Categories - Sweets 

- Fats, oils 

- Nuts, seeds 

- Wheat, potatoes, rice 

- Fruits 

- Vegetables 

- Beverages/Drinks 

Table 4 Salt Intake Relevance of Food Categories 

 

Model 1: Predicting average daily salt intake from relative spending in different 

grocery categories (Major Categories) 

The first model uses the relative amount of money spent on different product 

categories. For this purpose, the money spent on products belonging to one of 

the 13 major categories identified by the SGE is divided by the total money spent 

on food items. The hypothesis is that people who spend more money on catego-

ries known to have many products with a high salt share also have a higher salt 

intake.  

 

𝛿1 =
𝐶𝐻𝐹 𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝐶𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑔𝑜𝑟𝑦 1

𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑏𝑢𝑑𝑔𝑒𝑡 𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑜𝑛 𝐹𝑜𝑜𝑑 𝐼𝑡𝑒𝑚𝑠 𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ 𝐿𝑜𝑦𝑎𝑙𝑡𝑦 𝐶𝑎𝑟𝑑
 

𝛿1 = 𝑆𝑎𝑙𝑡𝑦 𝑆𝑛𝑎𝑐𝑘𝑠 
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𝛿2 = 𝑆𝑤𝑒𝑒𝑡𝑠 

𝛿3 = 𝐹𝑎𝑡𝑠, 𝑂𝑖𝑙𝑠 

𝛿4 = 𝑁𝑢𝑡𝑠, 𝑆𝑒𝑒𝑑𝑠 

𝛿5 = 𝑀𝑖𝑙𝑘 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝐷𝑎𝑖𝑟𝑦 𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡𝑠 

𝛿6 = 𝐹𝑖𝑠ℎ 

𝛿7 = 𝑀𝑒𝑎𝑡 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝐸𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑖𝑙𝑠 

𝛿7 = 𝑀𝑒𝑎𝑡 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑆𝑎𝑢𝑠𝑎𝑔𝑒𝑠 

𝛿8 = 𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑑𝑖𝑠ℎ𝑒𝑠 

𝛿9 = 𝑊ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡, 𝑃𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑜𝑒𝑠, 𝑅𝑖𝑐𝑒 

𝛿10 = 𝐵𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑑, 𝐶𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑙𝑠 

𝛿11 = 𝐹𝑟𝑢𝑖𝑡𝑠 

𝛿12 = 𝑉𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑡𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑒𝑠 

𝛿13 = 𝐵𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒𝑠/𝐷𝑟𝑖𝑛𝑘𝑠 

   

Model 2: Predicting average daily salt intake from relative spending in different 

grocery categories (minor categories) 

The logic for the second model is exactly the same as for Model 1, except that not 

only the 13 major but the 111 minor categories are used. Each minor category is 

assigned to a major category. Using minor categories, more differentiated state-

ments can be made as major categories might be too broad.   

 

𝛿1 =
𝐶𝐻𝐹 𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝐶𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑔𝑜𝑟𝑦 1

𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑏𝑢𝑑𝑔𝑒𝑡 𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑜𝑛 𝐹𝑜𝑜𝑑 𝐼𝑡𝑒𝑚𝑠 𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ 𝐿𝑜𝑦𝑎𝑙𝑡𝑦 𝐶𝑎𝑟𝑑
 

𝛿1 = 𝑆𝑎𝑙𝑡𝑦 𝑆𝑛𝑎𝑐𝑘𝑠 

… 

𝛿111 = 𝐴𝑠𝑖𝑎𝑛 𝑑𝑖𝑠ℎ𝑒𝑠 
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Model 3: Predicting average daily salt intake from relative weights in different 

grocery categories (major categories) 

In Model 1 and 2 only the prices of the products were taken into account. This 

however bears the risk that costly products are overemphasized. Therefore, 

Model 3 and 4 (the first with major and the latter with minor categories) incorpo-

rate the weights. For each category, the weight of the purchased products is di-

vided by the total weight of all purchased food items and used as independent 

variable. The weight is the total weight of the product as it was bought and not 

only the serving size which is defined by the manufacturer and can vary greatly 

even among similar products. Additionally, the total weight is not only more ob-

jective but the data quality in the PIID of the products’ total weights is better 

compared to the serving size. The hypothesis is that consumers buying many 

products, which is reflected in the weight, from salt intensive categories have a 

higher salt intake. 

 

𝛿1 =
𝑘𝑔 𝑝𝑢𝑟𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑑 𝑖𝑛 𝐶𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑔𝑜𝑟𝑦 1

𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑘𝑔 𝑝𝑢𝑟𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑑 𝑜𝑛 𝐹𝑜𝑜𝑑 𝐼𝑡𝑒𝑚𝑠 𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ 𝐿𝑜𝑦𝑎𝑙𝑡𝑦 𝐶𝑎𝑟𝑑
 

𝛿1 = 𝑆𝑎𝑙𝑡𝑦 𝑆𝑛𝑎𝑐𝑘𝑠 

𝛿𝑛 = ⋯ 

 

Model 4: Predicting average daily salt intake from relative weights in different 

grocery categories (minor categories) 

 

𝛿1 =
𝑘𝑔 𝑝𝑢𝑟𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑑 𝑖𝑛 𝐶𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑔𝑜𝑟𝑦 1

𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑘𝑔 𝑝𝑢𝑟𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑑 𝑜𝑛 𝐹𝑜𝑜𝑑 𝐼𝑡𝑒𝑚𝑠 𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ 𝐿𝑜𝑦𝑎𝑙𝑡𝑦 𝐶𝑎𝑟𝑑
 

𝛿1 = 𝑆𝑎𝑙𝑡𝑦 𝑆𝑛𝑎𝑐𝑘𝑠 

… 

𝛿111 = 𝐴𝑠𝑖𝑎𝑛 𝑑𝑖𝑠ℎ𝑒𝑠 
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Model 5: Predicting average daily salt intake from salt intake in different gro-

cery categories (major categories) 

Model 3 and 4 have the potential shortcoming of overemphasizing heavy prod-

ucts, therefore Model 5 does not use the total weight of the product but only the 

weight of the included salt. The salt value is calculated by taking the amount per 

100 grams and multiplied with the total weight of the product.  

 

𝛿1 =
𝑘𝑔 𝑆𝑎𝑙𝑡 𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑘𝑒 𝑖𝑛 𝐶𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑔𝑜𝑟𝑦 1

𝑘𝑔 𝑆𝑎𝑙𝑡 𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑘𝑒 𝑜𝑛 𝐹𝑜𝑜𝑑 𝐼𝑡𝑒𝑚𝑠 𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ 𝐿𝑜𝑦𝑎𝑙𝑡𝑦 𝐶𝑎𝑟𝑑
 

𝛿1 = 𝑆𝑎𝑙𝑡𝑦 𝑆𝑛𝑎𝑐𝑘𝑠 

𝛿𝑛 = ⋯ 

 

Model 6: Predicting average daily salt intake from salt intake per product in dif-

ferent grocery categories (major categories) 

Within categories the salt values vary a lot. For example, chickens have a much 

lower salt amount per 100 grams compared to beef or pork, yet all belong to the 

main category “meat”. Model 6 therefore includes the salt intake of the average 

product bought for each category.   

 

𝛿1 = 𝑘𝑔 𝑆𝑎𝑙𝑡 𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑘𝑒 𝑜𝑛 𝑎𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡𝑠 𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ𝑖𝑛 𝐶𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑔𝑜𝑟𝑦 1 𝑓𝑟𝑜𝑚 𝐿𝑜𝑦𝑎𝑙𝑡𝑦 𝐶𝑎𝑟𝑑 

𝛿1 = 𝑆𝑎𝑙𝑡𝑦 𝑆𝑛𝑎𝑐𝑘𝑠 

𝛿𝑛 = ⋯ 
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CHAPTER 4. TECHNICAL IMPLEMENTATION 

In the previous chapter the research questions and experiment setup including 

the required data sources such as 1) Food-Record-Checklist (FRCL), 2) user survey, 

3) Product-Item-Ingredient-Database (PIID) and 4) loyalty card logs were ex-

plained. An integral part of this thesis project is the design and implementation of 

the technical infrastructure, services, and applications in order to translate the 

FRCL into a mobile application, provide feedback to the user and, most im-

portantly, assess the relationship between the average salt intake measured by 

the FRCL and calculated out of the loyalty card logs. This chapter therefore exam-

ines the technologies, building blocks and structures used for the technical im-

plementation of the developed software systems. First, a general overview of all 

systems and their interconnections will be given, followed by a closer examina-

tion of each of the major parts.  

4.1 General System Overview 

The most visible part for the user is the mobile application by the name “Swiss 

SaltTracker” which was made available to participants of the thesis study via the 

Swiss Apple iOS app and Google Android Play stores. The mobile application 

serves as the interface between the user and the remaining system setup. Within 

the application, the user can track his salt intake by entering all consumed food 

items in the respective observation period, i.e. four completed FRCL question-

naires equaling four days. The app is also responsible for collecting relevant user 

data through a mandatory user survey, e.g. as personal anthropological data (age, 

weight, etc.) and eating and shopping behavior (User survey questionnaire 7.1 in 

the appendix) and the user’s credentials for the loyalty card login of his consump-

tion records. After completing the required four daily FRCL protocols, the user is 

offered the possibility to receive an analysis of his salt intake. The analysis con-

sists of two independent assessments: 1) The first part reveals a user’s salt intake 
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from eating behavior and comprises all data which were inserted by the user di-

rectly by logging his meals via the FRCL within the app (Figure 17). 2) The second 

analysis assesses a user’s purchasing behavior and uses the data of the loyalty 

card logs. The provided analysis is primarily meant as an incentivization towards 

users to participate in the thesis study and to log their diet. 

 

The mobile application represents the client side of the entire system and is con-

nected to two independent backend services: 1) A service responsible for all PIID 

related data and logic and 2) a second service specifically designed for the “Swiss 

Salt Tracker” app which handles all user related operations. The two services 

could have been merged into one from a technical point of view, but as the data 

imported from the PIID is very likely to be used in future projects and is not relat-

ed to the dietary intake measurement of the mobile application, a clear separa-

tion was the more future-oriented approach and increases the long-term benefit 

of this thesis. Both backend services are connected to a separate database each. 

The mobile application does not interact with the databases directly but exclu-

sively communicates with the services. Figure 10 shows a high-level overview of 

the entire system.  
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Figure 10 General System Overview 

 

4.2 System Requirements 

Before explaining the system components in detail, it is important to state the 

requirements the system must fulfil. 

 

Mobile App 

The mobile application must be able to let the user add records to the digital 

FRCL and provide a way to collect user-specific data such as loyalty card creden-

tials or personal information like age or gender. Further it is intended to present 

the user a short summary of his salt intake over the course of the experiment. 

The transformation from the validated paper-based version of the FRCL to its dig-

ital counterpart must be performed in a way so that it is still convenient for the 

user to add records, commonly used user interface design patterns in health and 

fitness apps must be taken into account and the content of the FRCL must remain 

exactly the same. Otherwise any conclusion based on the FRCL would no longer 

be valid. 
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SaltTrackerService 

The SaltTrackerService must act as the backend to the mobile application and 

manage the connection to the database. It must allow the user to easily switch 

devices, without having to manually migrate data. Further, the integration of a 

solution to import the loyalty card logs is an integral part of the SaltTrackerServ-

ice. 

 

EatFitService 

The main purpose of the EatFitService is to import and manage the data from the 

PIID. It must further be possible to categorize the imported products according to 

the food categories defined by the “Schweizerische Gesellschaft für Ernährung” 

(SGE). The entire service must be written in a generic way and must be complete-

ly decoupled from the mobile application.  

 

4.3 Backend Services 

4.3.1 Frameworks 

Many frameworks and technologies exist for developing web services in various 

programming languages. For this thesis, it was important to use a flexible and 

easily extensible framework. The web development framework Django9 was cho-

sen which is written in Python. More precisely, the Django Rest Framework 

(DRF)10 was used which is, as the name suggest, a collection of libraries built on-

top of Django to support the development of REST services in Django. REST (Rep-

resentational State Transfer) is a common architectural type to write web ser-

                                                   
9 https://www.djangoproject.com/ 
10 http://www.django-rest-framework.org/ 
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vices and is well suited for stateless communication to clients and allows for a 

clear and strict separation between server and client (Fielding 2000). 

 

The communication is handled over the HTTP protocol and JSON was chosen as 

data exchange format (as it causes less overhead compared to XML and nicely fits 

the DRF). Django also offers an object-relational mapping (ORM) framework 

which facilitates and abstracts the development of the database and allows the 

programmer to keep the business logic inside the server application almost en-

tirely. To reduce technology breaks, both services are developed in Python and 

Django. 

4.3.2 Hosting 

All services and databases are hosted on Microsoft Azure11. Azure is a cloud com-

puting platform developed by Microsoft and helps to alleviate the deployment 

process and aim to reduce the server configuration and maintenance efforts. 

There exist several hosting possibilities in Azure, which mostly address the trade-

off between reducing configuration and maintenance and keeping as much con-

trol over the server and the application as possible. For the two services, the 

hosting product best suited was chosen. The EatFitService, a more generic service 

acting as the bridge to the PIID, is hosted on a dedicated virtual machine running 

Ubuntu. This allows having full control over the machine, which is important as 

future projects might have additional or different requirements. The SaltTracker-

Service, which is fully dedicated to the “Swiss SaltTracker” mobile application is 

hosted as “Azure App Service”12. The App Service hosting plan greatly facilitates 

deployment and the underlying hardware is completely abstracted. It is only pos-

sible to deploy the application and no direct access to the physical (or virtual) 

machine is possible. In exchange, many features like load balancing or request 

monitoring are already built in.  

                                                   
11 https://azure.microsoft.com/ 
12 https://azure.microsoft.com/de-de/services/app-service/ 
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The databases for the two services are also hosted on Azure in a “database-as-a-

service” plan. This again entirely removes the necessity to setup the database 

server. As a drawback, the only database management system supported is Mi-

crosoft SQL Server. 

 

The main advantages to host the services and databases on Azure over a tradi-

tional hosting approach are the reduced maintenance and configuration com-

plexity and the dynamic scaling of the instances. Every product on Azure (virtual 

machines, databases etc…) can be scaled-up by simply selecting a different in-

stance type with different hardware. This allows to start with relatively weak 

hardware and increase memory, storage or CPU power when more resources are 

needed and more traffic is generated. The change from one hardware configura-

tion to anther is only a matter of seconds and is performed automatically. 

4.3.3 Data Import 

The most integral part of the EatFitService is the connection to the PIID. Although 

the PIID does provide an API, it is not intended to be queried directly in order to 

avoid high traffic on the PIID servers. The data must rather be imported from the 

PIID into a self-managed database. The import of the data can be performed ei-

ther manually by downloading a JSON-dump from an FTP-server or it can be 

fetched from a SOAP API, which supports both JSON and XML. The latter ap-

proach was chosen, as this allows to import the data automatically and regularly. 

To perform the import, the data structure of the PIID first has to be recreated in a 

database. The data is distributed over 11 tables; the exact schema can be found 

in the appendix (7.2). Besides the nutrition facts, data for protein, carbohydrate, 

salt etc. and other product related information like images, package size or aller-

gens are stored. As the PIID is a nutrition database for the entire country of Swit-

zerland, many text strings are available in the three national languages German, 

French and Italian (but not Rhaeto-Romance) and English. To ensure that changes 
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in the PIID after the initial data import are also reflected in the EatFit database, a 

periodically executed task fetches updates from the PIID, parses the JSON-

response and inserts or updates the data in the EatFit database. 

 

The schema of the EatFit database is similar to one of the original PIID with addi-

tional tables and columns for user management, categorization, logging, and pe-

riodic tasks and is included in the appendix (Figure 34 and Figure 35).  

4.3.4 Data Preparation and Correction 

As already mentioned, the data quality in the PIID is certainly high but has still 

room for improvement. For the thesis project, it is crucial to have as many prod-

ucts with an accurate salt value as possible. Instead of a simple data cleansing, 

where invalid data would be removed, faulty entries are tried to be corrected. As 

only salt values are relevant for this thesis, the data quality improvement process 

was only applied to incorrect salt entries. By “incorrect” a wrong number format 

is meant, the correctness with regards to the actual content was not verified at a 

large scale. For improving the data, the following rules were applied: 

- Additional text was completely removed, only leaving the numeric amount. 

Regular expression matching was used to extract the numeric values. 

Example: up to 0.5 g -> 0.5 

- Mismatches between comma and decimal point were harmonized. 

Example: 0,5 -> 0.5 

- When the salt value was completely missing but the sodium value was 

available, the salt value was calculated using the sodium value and the rel-

evant conversion multiplier of 2.548 (Beer 2009). 

This correction of values is also performed automatically on newly imported data 

by the periodic task. 
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4.3.5 Categorization 

After importing the products, they need to be categorized. The categorization 

cannot be performed automatically but is conducted manually by the SGE and 

also manually applied to the EatFit database via the REST interface.  

4.3.6 Missing Items 

First tests with real loyalty card log data showed that approximately 30-40%13 of 

the bought and relevant products could be found in the PIID. Products are only 

considered relevant, if they can be counted as nutrition, items like shipping bags 

or toiletries as well as any other non-food products were not utilized. The share 

of products found in the PIID can of course vary drastically from one user to an-

other. However, a 30-40% coverage is very likely too low for a significant analysis, 

especially if the share of products bought at the retailer is also relatively low. 

Therefore, missing items in the PIID had to be added manually. The possibility to 

add these items into the already existing data structure was not further pursued 

as it would result in conflicts or duplicates when a formerly missing item would 

be added to the PIID and imported into the EatFit database.  

Thus, an additional database table was created, only consisting of the most rele-

vant product data. Table 5 shows the information stored in the table. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                   
13 Based on tests with two real loyalty card logs and data from 2 years 
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Missing Product Items Table 

Name of the product 

Total weight in g 

GTIN 

SGE Category 

Image icon URL 

Price 

Salt per 100 g 

Sodium per 100 g 

Energy per 100 g 

Fat per 100 g 

Saturated Fat per 100 g 

Carbohydrate per 100 g 

Sugar per 100 g 

Protein per 100 g 

Fibers per 100 g 

Table 5 Missing Product Items Content 

 

To provide a convenient way to enter this data, a rudimentary, web-based ad-

ministration interface was created (a screenshot is shown in Figure 11). Despite 

adding missing items to the database, it cannot be guaranteed that all bought 

products of a new user are present in either the PIID or the manually added data, 

as new products are added regularly by the retailer and a new user might have 

simply purchased different products than the test users. This means that the pro-

cess of adding missing products should be repeated periodically in order to guar-

antee a high coverage.   
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Figure 11 Administration Tool Missing Items 

4.3.7 App Connection 

The main purpose of the SaltTrackerService is to serve as the backend for the 

mobile application. All information entered into the mobile app is immediately 

transferred to the service and stored in the SaltTracker database. This architec-

ture has many advantages over a traditional approach where the data would be 

stored locally on the device.  

- “Thin” Client 

The main part of the business logic and computationally complex calcula-

tions remains on the server. The mobile app (e.g. the client) can be kept 
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“thin”, meaning that only light-weighted tasks are directly performed on 

the device and no complex logic is included. 

 

- Synchronization and Concurrent Usage 

As all information is present on the server at any time, it is very easy for 

the user to switch between devices. Only the user credentials have to be 

reentered in the mobile app and the entire personal data is available on 

any device. Further, it is even possible to use the application concurrently 

on multiple devices without the danger of conflicting states. 

 

- Updates 

To provide a new version of a mobile application, a new build has to be 

submitted to Apple’s or Google’s app stores, which further distribute up-

dates to the users. This process takes several hours (in case of the Google 

Play Store) or even several days (Apple App Store). As some parts of the 

mobile app uses data which is directly loaded from the server (often with a 

caching mechanism) rather than being hard-coded, these parts can be up-

dated without changing the actual mobile application’s source code and a 

submission to the app stores is therefore not necessary in some cases.   

 

Almost every functionality in the mobile application has its counterpart in the 

SaltTrackerService. To preclude explanatory redundancy, the description of the 

functionality is only covered in section 4.4.3 together with the implementation of 

the mobile application.  

4.3.8 Import of Loyalty Card Logs 

The loyalty card logs used for the analysis in this thesis origins solely from one 

retailer. The retailer persists all products of a purchase when the loyalty card is 

used when paying. Unfortunately, the retailer does not provide a public API to 

query this loyalty card logs. Instead, there is a web portal on the official webpage 
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where a registered user can review his purchased products of the last two years. 

Therefore, the only possibility to receive the data is to login to the web portal, 

download the purchase history and extract the products. To perform these tasks 

automatically, an independent tool to import the data was developed. First, the 

tool has to login with the credentials provided by the user. After navigating to the 

relevant webpage, the last 20 purchases are shown. To obtain all purchases of 

the last 2 years, the date range must be changed which yields the paginated re-

sults (again 20 per page). For every purchase, the corresponding link has to be 

followed and the resulting HTML needs to be downloaded. From the HTML code, 

the actual product data can be extracted and saved to the database. The tool to 

import the loyalty card logs was developed by the Auto-ID Labs. 

4.3.9 Matching 

Using the tool for importing the loyalty card logs, the log data for a specific user 

can be obtained. Unfortunately, the logs only show an abbreviated name of the 

product (together with the price and the quantity) in the web portal. These 

names are the same as the ones printed on the physical receipt in the store. In 

the PIID however, the complete product names and the Global Trade Item Num-

ber (GTIN)14, which identifies a product uniquely worldwide, are stored. The link-

age from a product in the loyalty card log to a product from the PIID (and also the 

manually added products) is therefore nontrivial and cannot be achieved with a 

simple string equality test. As the matching of products names on receipts to ac-

tual products names is not a core topic of this thesis, it was decided to conduct 

the matching manually. Although first tests with measuring string similarity (for 

example with the Levenshtein distance (Hicham, Abdallah, and Mustapha 2012)) 

looked promising, it was not enough to render manual checks unnecessary. Fur-

ther work could include a matching based on several product sources (similar to 

(Karpischek, Michahelles, and Fleisch 2014)) or to use machine learning to find 

out how names are abbreviated and which parts of the names should be exclud-

                                                   
14 https://www.gs1.ch/gs1-system/das-gs1-system/barcodes-identification/gtin 
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ed (for example quantity declaration) or given more weight. Like for the manual 

addition of products missing in the PIID, a web-based administration tool was 

created to support the manual matching process (Figure 12). 

 

 

Figure 12 Administration Tool Matching 

 

4.3.10 Calculation of Results 

As described in section 4.1 the user is provided with an elementary assessment of 

his salt intake over the course of the experiment after tracking his diet over the 

course of four days. The four-day timeframe should be sufficient to collect a us-

er’s salt intake and still be manageable without losing the motivation for the self-

reporting. The original paper-based FRCL is filled over the course of three days 

but with a personal introduction, therefore an extra day was added in the app 

version to become familiar with the concept.  

 

The first part of the analysis, the results of the salt intake directly measured by 

the user’s entries, is calculated on the fly. For the second part, the analysis of the 

data from the loyalty card log, the calculation is performed asynchronous to 

avoid a too large waiting time for the user in the mobile app. The relatively long 

execution time for this part of the results is due to the fact that data from two 

databases is involved and that more application logic is necessary.  A periodic 

task calculates the results of the analysis of the loyalty card logs for every user 
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and stores them in the database. Upon a request by the mobile app, the Salt-

TrackerService serves the pre-calculated data. As all other features related to the 

mobile app, the concrete content of the assessment presented to the user is de-

scribed in section 4.4.3.  

4.3.11   Backend System Overview 

To summarize the implementation of the backend services and processes Figure 

13 shows all relevant backend components and the processes needed to obtain 

and transform the raw data from the PIID and the loyalty card logs in order to 

make the data useful for this thesis and the mobile application.  

 

 

Figure 13 Process Overview 
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Step (1) denotes the periodic data import from the PIID to the EatFitService. The 

data is corrected (2) and stored to the EatFit database and categorized by the SGE 

(3). Using the loyalty card credentials entered by the user (4), the loyalty card log 

can be imported (5). The products in the loyalty card log have to be matched to 

the products of the PIID and missing items are created if necessary (6). After 

completing the study, the SaltTrackerService calculates the nutrition assessment 

and delivers the results to the mobile application and the user (7). 

4.4 Mobile Application  

4.4.1 Framework 

When developing a mobile application, there exist several frameworks to choose 

from. The first decision to take is whether the app should be developed “native”, 

e.g. using the official SDKs (software development kit) from Google and Apple or 

with a third-party framework. Most third-party frameworks abstract the underly-

ing native frameworks and use different programming languages (for example 

HTML in combination with JavaScript). These frameworks have the disadvantage 

that the resulting GUI (graphical user interface) does not have the native look and 

feel and often suffers from inferior performance compared to native implemen-

tations (Sommer and Krusche 2013).  

 

To reach a wide range of users it is important to support all major mobile operat-

ing systems. Especially in Switzerland, where both iOS and Android are almost 

equally distributed, an app supporting both operating systems is advantageous.  

As the development of two native applications would exceed the scope of the 

thesis project, it was decided to use a cross-platform framework. To avoid the 

shortcomings of non-native development, Xamarin15 was chosen as the develop-

ment framework.  

 

                                                   
15 https://www.xamarin.com/ 
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Xamarin, in May 2016 acquired by Microsoft16, is a company developing a frame-

work of the same name to support the creation of mobile applications running on 

Android, iOS and Windows 10. Using Xamarin, there are two separate possibilities 

to develop mobile apps. Using the first possibility, the application logic is written 

in the programming language C# (and can therefore be shared among all plat-

form) but the graphical user interface is written in the respective native language 

and tools (e.g. axml for Android). The second possibility is to use Xamarin Forms, 

which does not only allow to share the logic but also the frontend code. In con-

trast to most other cross-platform frameworks, the user interface code is not 

placed in a layer above the native user interface but all graphical controls and 

views are renderer to the corresponding native controls and views. For example, 

when a “search- bar“ is created in Xamarin Froms, it is renderer to a “UISearch-

Bar” on iOS, a “SearchView” on Android and a “AutoSuggestBox” on Windows 

1017. 

 

This allows to create apps with a single codebase; without having to create sev-

eral distinct app projects in the respective native languages. Of course, this ap-

proach does also have some disadvantages. As C# is used for development, the 

Mono Runtime (which allows to use C# on other platforms than Windows) needs 

to be started-up when the mobile app starts which results in extended launch 

times. Further, for the development of the graphical user interface the markup 

language XAML is used. Compared to the native tools to create user interfaces, 

the Xamarin Forms approach is certainly not yet as advanced and takes more 

time to create comparable layouts (in terms of performance and design). Never-

theless, it was decided that the benefit of being able to create an iOS and an An-

droid app with a single codebase outweighs these shortcomings. 

 

                                                   
16 https://blogs.microsoft.com/blog/2016/02/24/microsoft-to-acquire-xamarin-and-empower-more-
developers-to-build-apps-on-any-device/#sm.0000nqtoj4u2eejtvbj1c4liun3vd 
17 See https://developer.xamarin.com/guides/xamarin-forms/custom-renderer/renderers/ 
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Further, it is possible to inject native code where the layout capabilities of Xama-

rin Forms are too limited. This however means, that this code has to be written 

for all targeted platforms and a solid understanding of the respective platforms is 

necessary. This concept is called “custom renderers” in Xamarin and was also 

used several times while developing the “Swiss SaltTracker”.  

4.4.2 Architecture 

A very important part of an architectural concept for any application which lets 

the user interact graphically, is the definition of the interplay between the logic, 

data and the graphical user interface. As general architectural design, the Model-

View-Viewmodel (MVVM) pattern was applied for the “Swiss SaltTracker” app. A 

design pattern in software engineering can be best thought of as a “best practice 

approach”, which has proven to be an ideal solution to an architectural problem.  

The MVVM pattern is a modified version of the well-known Model-View-

Controller (MVC) pattern which is a so-called compound pattern, consisting of 

the Stategy, Observer and Composite patterns. The goal of this pattern is a strict 

separation between the view, e.g. the user interface, and the business logic. 

(Freeman and Freeman 2013) 

 

The use of the MVVM pattern, introduced by John Gossman (Gossman 2005) and 

based on the Presentation Model by Martin Fowler (Fowler 2006), is often the 

recommended way of developing applications when using Microsoft frameworks. 

The MVVM pattern can also be considered to be a Presentation Model specifical-

ly applied to the Microsoft frameworks and architectural design guidelines (Smith 

2009).  

 

The “View” component in the MVVM pattern is meant to be kept as “thin” as 

possible, which means that only the structure and the design of the user inter-

face should be defined, when possible in a declarative language like XAML. The 

“Model” represents the pure data and the logic. So far this is very close to the 
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MVC pattern. However, the newly introduced component, the “Viewmodel”, is 

intended to be used differently than the “Controller” in MVC. In MVVM the 

“Model” and the “View” should not be connected in any way, the entire commu-

nication is carried out to the “Viewmodel”. The “Viewmodel” is responsible to 

retrieve the data from the “Model” (potentially by triggering functionality in the 

“Model”) and hand it to the “View” or change the structure of the “View”. The 

MVVM pattern further relies heavily on data binding. With data binding, a graph-

ical control in the “View” is bound to a property or attribute in the “Viewmodel”. 

Updates, either in the “View”, triggered by the user or in the “Viewmodel” are 

directly synchronized. Using this design, the “View” can be created completely 

separated from the “Model” and can even be switched out with ease. Further a 

“Viewmodel” can be connected to several “Views”, reducing code duplication.  

4.4.3 Design and Functionality 

The design of the mobile application is inspired by other mobile apps in the 

health or fitness category. The primary application color used is green and the 

icons and images are mostly comic-style. The goal was to create a clean and 

friendly design which encourages the user to use the app. For the main naviga-

tion, a master-detail18 interface is used (also known as hamburger menu) which 

enables to user to reach any functionality in the app from any screen. A this is a 

common way for handling navigation in an app, most users should be familiar 

with the concept. 

 

Registration and Login 

The first important part of the mobile application is the registration process. The 

purpose of the registration is, besides the obvious creation of a user account 

                                                   
18 
https://developer.apple.com/library/content/documentation/Cocoa/Conceptual/CocoaBindings/Tasks/m
asterdetail.html 
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(which allows the user to use the app across different devices), to gather addi-

tional information from the user.  

 

Figure 14 App - Registration 

 

The content of the registration is described in 3.2.2. Figure 14 shows parts of the 

registration process and the questionnaire screen. The registration is started 

from the welcome or login screen (Figure 15). 

 

Figure 15 App - Login Screen 
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a) b) 

Home Screen 

The home screen (Figure 16, a) is the entry point for registered users as the app 

makes use of single sign-on, which means that once a user is authenticated (e.g. 

has provided the credentials and the server has successfully verified them), the 

app automatically signs the user in when the app is started. In the upper half of 

the screen the overview over the last week is shown, indicating for which days, 

food records have already been entered. Food records can only be entered three 

days back as the quality of entries for days further in the past is expected to be 

relatively poor. By clicking the respective day, the user is prompted to insert a 

food record for the chosen day. The middle part of the screen is state dependent. 

It always provides a short link to the not already closed records. In the first four 

days, it displays the number of days for which records need to be entered until 

the assessment of the salt intake records and the loyalty card log is available. Af-

ter completing four days (Figure 16, b), a brief summary of the average salt intake 

over the last seven completed days as well as a relative comparison to the upper 

limit of 8 grams of salt is displayed. 

 

Figure 16 App - Home Screen 
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Food-Record-Checklist Screen 

When adding a new meal or food, a screen for choosing from the categories of 

the FRCL is presented as a grid. This allows the user to choose all categories out 

of which the consumed meal consisted. Using a grid, the user has immediately 

the overview over all existing categories and does not need to scroll a list. By 

clicking the “record” button, a new screen with the food items for the chosen 

category is displayed. When multiple categories are selected, the user is guided 

through several screens with food items, each belonging to one of the selected 

categories. Besides the grid view, there is also a screen for adding recently rec-

orded items (as a shortcut) and a view for a text search, all included in a tabbed 

page (Figure 17).  

 

Figure 17 App - FRCL Screen 
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Food Items Screen 

Subsequent to the food-record-checklist screen, the food items can be selected 

(Figure 18). All food items belonging to a category are displayed as a list and the 

quantity can be specified with a numeric stepper. The additional information that 

is also present in the paper version of the FRCL, e.g. information about the refer-

ence portion or more detailed examples, is also displayed next to the food item. 

 

Figure 18 App - Food Items Screen 

 

Open Records Screen 

When adding a record for a day, this day appears on the open records screen 

(Figure 19). The user can either delete or “close” the day or view (by clicking the 

“details” button) all previously recorded food items for the day. When the user 

closes the day, it is not possible to add any food items for that day, forcing the 

user to commit to the recorded food items. 
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Figure 19 App - Open Records Screen 

 

Assessment Screen 

The assessment is only reachable if the user has already recorded food items for 

four days and entered the loyalty card credentials. The results are divided into 

two parts, the first part incorporating the results from the FRCL and the second 

part related to the loyalty card log, both embedded in a tabbed page. As the re-

sults only have informational character and are not meant to act as an interven-

tion, a disclaimer stating exactly such is displayed on both pages. 

The first part of the results informs the user about his salt intake using different 

dimensions and metrics. To give a general overview, the average salt intake per 

day as well as how many days the user remained below the critical value of 8 

grams are displayed (Figure 20, a). Below, a line chart is presented showing the 

salt intake over time with the salt in grams on the y-axis and the time in days on 

the x-axis (Figure 20, b). The line chart provides the information whether the salt 

intake is equally distributed or varies from day to day. Further, the salt intake is 

broken down to an average day, displaying the average salt intake for breakfast, 

lunch, dinner and in-between meals, helping the user to understand when he 

consumes salt throughout the day. The last chart presented shows the top-five 
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a) c) b) 

categories from the FRCL with the largest impact to the user’s salt intake aver-

aged per day (Figure 20, c).  

 

 

Figure 20 App - Assessment Screen Part 1 

 

The second part of the assessment is similarly structured, also starting with gen-

eral information, namely the number of baskets or purchases that were taken 

into account for the results and the salt included as an average per basket (Figure 

21, a). Using a bar chart, the salt included in the different baskets together with 

the date of purchase is presented (Figure 21, b). If several purchased were con-

ducted on the same day, they are combined into one in the graph. The chart’s 

intention is to give the user an idea of how much salt the purchased baskets in-

cluded. As the chart displays purchases up to two years back, it is also possible to 

spot seasonal differences. To give insights where the salt in the baskets comes 

from, an average basket divided into categories, again the top-five, is presented 

(Figure 21, c). As the PIID data is categorized by the SGE, these categories are 
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a) b) c) d) 

used. The final part of the assessment is called “shopping tips” (Figure 21, d). For 

each of the five categories (only from the loyalty card log) presented, a healthier 

product alternative is suggested. Healthier in this context means, that a product 

must have less salt but at most one-third more sugar or fat than the average 

product in the respective category. In other terms, for each category the prod-

ucts are ordered ascending according to their salt value. Then the average sugar 

and fat of all products belonging to this category is computed. Starting with the 

product with the lowest salt amount per 100 grams, the first product whose sug-

ar and fat values do not exceed the average sugar and fat values of the category 

by one-third is chosen as a “shopping tip” for the category. This procedure is re-

peated for all categories displayed to the user. Additionally, for each category a 

hand-written tip with additional salt-related information is also displayed. The 

“shopping tips” are a first step into a more personal and accurate analysis of an 

individual’s shopping behavior and the starting point for interventions.  

 

 

Figure 21 App - Assessment Screen Part 2 
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From a technical perspective, the computation of the results of the loyalty card 

log is much more involved compared to the results for the FRCL. First the loyalty 

card log has to be imported from the retailer’s web interface which is currently 

performed in a stand-alone periodic task and the results are written to the data-

base. A second periodic background task fetches these data from the database 

and maps the products from the loyalty card log to PIID products (or the products 

that have been manually added). As previously described in section 4.3.9, a 

matching table was created in the database and records were manually added. As 

the PIID products and the purchased data are on different databases (because 

the PIID database is to be used for different projects as well), several SQL queries 

are needed to gather the data and tables cannot be automatically joined (as this 

is not supported by Django and Azure). Therefore, for each purchased item the 

corresponding PIID item must be found by making a look-up with the name to the 

matching table which grants the product’s GTIN. A second look-up is required to 

find the product via GTIN in the PIID data. Having found the product, the nutri-

tion facts can be collected. What makes the procedure even more costly is the 

structure of the PIID data, which are often stored as key-value pairs, for example 

the nutrition fact names as keys and the actual amounts as values, all in one table. 

Such a structure is not ideal for relational database queries via SQL. Because this 

process must be repeated for every product and for every user it is outsourced in 

a periodic task and the results are stored in the database from which they are 

served to the mobile application. 

 

Other Screens 

In addition to the presented screens, there are various other screens for support-

ing or informative functionality. Examples are screens for changing the personal 

information and one-time question entered during registration or an overview of 

the associate partners and sponsors of the project. Further, in the first week after 

the installation of the app, the user receives a brief, daily notification which re-

members him to record his diet.  
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CHAPTER 5. RESULTS 

This chapter starts with the description of the users participating in the study fol-

lowed by the presentation of the data analysis and the results. The thesis study 

was conducted over the course of five weeks starting with the launch of the mo-

bile application on September 4th and finished on October 10th 2016. 

5.1 User Distribution 

In this section the properties of the participating users will be outlined. All “Swiss 

SaltTracker” users were invited to participate in the study. To complete the study, 

a user was asked to complete four Food-Record-Checklists (FRCL) on four differ-

ent days and enter the loyalty card credentials. 

 

  

Figure 22 Study Participation 
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The study participation is illustrated in Figure 22. 42 users downloaded the app 

until October 10th 2016 and 9 (21.4%) also completed the entire study. Out of all 

users, 25 (59.5%) completed at least one FRCL and 17 users (40.4%) completed at 

least four FRCL but not necessarily also entered their loyalty card credentials. 

 

The completion rate and the sample size might seem relatively low at first. Con-

sidering the time and effort for a user participating in the study, both the comple-

tion rate and the sample size are acceptable. The first obstacle are the four days a 

user must report his diet, the second are the credentials for the loyalty card. As it 

was learned during the course of the experiment, the larger part of the users did 

not know their loyalty card credentials and did not have an account on the web 

portal of the retailer. The only possibility to receive the loyalty card credentials is 

by asking the retailer to send the credentials by mail (physical). For many users, 

this step was too much of an effort and they decided not to participate in the 

study or not even to download the app. A further reason can also be privacy con-

cerns or a user simply does not want to share his data. For these issues, however, 

a solution can be found in the future. More time and an intensified advertising of 

the mobile application (as proposed in 3.3) will eventually lead to a larger sample 

size which allows to repeat and refine the analysis in this thesis.  

 

Another interesting property is how many FRCLs the users entered in average 

and how the distribution of entered FRCLs looks. Among all users the average 

number of recorded FRCLs is 4.35 with a standard deviation of 1.68. The mean is 

just slightly above the required four days to complete the study and enables the 

user to receive his nutrition assessment. Figure 23 shows the (kernel) density 

function of the completed FRCLs for all users who completed at least one FRCL. 

Like the average indicated, most users did not complete four FRCL or stopped 

shortly afterwards, very few users completed 10 or more FRCLs. 
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Figure 23 Completed FRCLs Density Function 

 

 

Age Distribution 

 

60% of the participating users were male and the average age was 38.9 years 

(standard deviation was 14.9). Figure 24 shows the distribution of the ages of the 

users. All users are either between 24 and 39 or 49 and 61, the population group 

with ages between 40 and 50 and above 60 are missing. The minimal age to par-

ticipate in the study was 18 years. The age distribution indicates that the popula-

tion is only partially represented in the sample. 
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Figure 24 Age Distribution 

 

Salt Intake Distribution 

Analyzing the Swiss population’s salt intake, it was found that the average daily 

salt intake is higher for men (10.6 g) than for women (8.1 g) (Beer-Borst et al. 

2009). Figure 25 shows the salt intake distribution of the study participants using 

a boxplot. A box depicts the lower and upper quartiles of the sample, the lines, 

which are called whiskers, range from the lowest to the highest values (above the 

upper and below the lower quartile). As in the entire Swiss population, the salt 

intake of the male participants (average 10.3 g, median 10.1 g) is also significantly 

higher compared to the female (average 7.3 g, median 7.95 g) participants.  
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Figure 25 Salt Intake Distribution Gender 
Medians are depicted in orange,  

For the “Male” box the end of the lower whisker is at 7.6, the upper end at 13.2,  
the box ranges from 8.1 to 12.3 

For the “Female” box the end of the lower whisker is at 4.2, the upper end at 9.1, 
the box ranges from 5.95 to 8.65    
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Figure 26 Kernel Density Function (Chappuis et al. 2011b) 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 27 Kernel Density Function FRCL 
On the left using only the original 9 users and on the right with 200 users gained 

using bootstrapping (Tan et al. 2006) 
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Another possibility to explore the salt intake distribution are density functions. 

Figure 26 shows the density function for men and women from a survey that took 

place between 2010 and 2011 using 24-hour urine collection from people 

throughout entire Switzerland with 1448 participants (Chappuis et al. 2011b).  

 

Figure 27 depicts the density function using the users from the thesis study 

(graph on the left) and a smoothed graph (graph on the right) with 200 data 

points generated from the original sample using bootstrapping (Tan et al. 2006). 

Despite the very small sample size, the density function in both figures are rela-

tively similar. Men have a higher salt intake than women and a relatively high 

density between 10 and 15 g. A difference however is that there are no extreme-

ly high salt intake values of more than 20 or even up to 30 g per day reported in 

the study, whereas this is the case in the 2010-2011 survey. The comparison indi-

cates that, although very small, the sample in this thesis reflects the real Swiss 

population relatively well when it comes to the distribution of the average daily 

salt intake. 

 

Salt Intake Categories 

The collected data allows to analyze which categories had the strongest impact 

on the salt intake of the participating users. As already mentioned, there are two 

completely separate sets of categories used in this thesis, the categories defined 

in the FRCL and the categories defined by the “Schweizerische Gesellschaft für 

Ernährung” (SGE) and used in the Product-Item-Ingredient-Database (PIID).  
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Figure 28 Salt Intake Share Loyalty Card Logs 

 

 

 

Figure 28 shows the share of salt per category of the loyalty card logs as an aver-

age over all participating users. Compared to the top-five, although not identical, 

categories identified in previous studies (Beer-Borst et al. 2004; Chappuis et al. 

2011b; Constanza et al. 2004) it stands out that meat or meat products, cheese 

and bread are main contributors to a person’s salt intake, appearing both in the 

data collected and in the studies. Soups and ready meals, in the SGE categories 

both belonging to “convenience dishes”, were also identified to be main contri-

butions in earlier studies but have only a negligible impact in the loyalty card logs. 

This indicates that the salt intake of the category “convenience dishes” is un-

derrepresented in the loyalty card logs.  
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Figure 29 Salt Intake Share FRCL 

 
 

 

In Figure 29 the salt share of the categories of the FRCL is illustrated, again as av-

erage from all users participating in the study. Cheese, bread and meat are again 

in the top-five categories, the absolute values however vary greatly compared to 

the loyalty card log data. The category with the highest share in the FRCL data is 

“multicomponent dishes”. Food items belonging to this category are composed 

of several components, examples are pizza, pasta dishes, gratins and similar 

items. It is therefore no surprise that this category accounts for over 30% of the 

total salt intake, as many meals either cooked at home or consumed out-of-home 

consist of several, not clearly separable components. Soups however are again 

responsible for less salt intake than the previous studies showed. A possible ex-

planation is the seasonality, as the study was conducted in late summer, whereas 

soups are usually consumed in the colder seasons. For better comparison, the 
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five categories with the largest impact on the salt intake of the Swiss population 

(data from Beer-Borst et al. 2004), the loyalty card logs and the digital FRCL are 

illustrated in Table 6. 

 

Rank Swiss Population Loyalty Card Logs FRCL 

1 Bread Meat Multicomponent 

Dishes 

2 Cheese Cheese Meat 

3 Meat products Sausages Bread 

4 Soups Bread Cheese 

5 Ready meals Milk Salad, Vegetables, 

Fruits 

Table 6 Comparison Categories Salt Impact 

 

Loyalty Card Logs 

For each of the participating users, the loyalty card logs were collected. In Table 7 

some metrics calculated from the logs are shown. On average, a user purchased 

1197 different products from the retailer, e.g. 1197 unique products. It is im-

portant to note that this number also includes the non-food items, as it is not 

possible to distinguish food and non-food items after only importing the data. Of 

course, only food items have been matched (from the receipt string to the real 

product name), in average 364 per user. As new food items are added frequently 

and not every food item has been matched, this number does not include all food 

items contained in the total purchased items. Also, the number of matched items 

per user varies greatly and depends heavily on which products were matched 

(this is reflected in the high standard deviation). During the matching process, 

some non-food items have already been labeled “irrelevant”, 142 per user in av-

erage. Ideally (and also relevant for future studies), the number of matched items 

plus the number of irrelevant items should equal the total purchased items, 

meaning that every purchased product of a user is clearly classified as food or 
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non-food product. Due to limited time and resources, not all items could be 

matched during the thesis project. However, items with a high salt amount or 

items which have been purchased a lot were matched first. 

 

An interesting property of the data reveals the share of the matched items 

mapped to a product from the PIID and to the share mapped to the manually 

added items. Only 22% of the products could be found in the PIID and 78% had to 

be manually added. This underlines the importance and necessity of the manual 

adding of products. Fortunately, it can be expected that the number of products 

in the PIID used an in PIIDs in general will increase strongly over the next years 

due to regulations (as for example the EU 1169) 

 

Loyalty Card Logs Metric  Mean Standard Deviation 

Unique Purchased Items 

(incl. non-food) 

1197 388 

Matched Items 364 235 

Irrelevant Items 142 109 

PIID Share 22% 2% 

Manually Added Items Share 78% 4% 

Table 7 Loyalty Card Logs Metrics 1 

 

In Table 7 the metrics are calculated for the unique products purchased. Table 8 

shows how many products have been matched when looking at all products pur-

chased by a user, e.g. also taking into account in which quantity an item was pur-

chased. On average, 3954 items have been purchased by a user and, as the 

standard deviation indicates, the range between the users is rather large (ranging 

from 852 to 6300). More important however is the share of matched or declared 
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as irrelevant items. As frequently purchased items have been matched with prior-

ity, the share of matched items out of all purchased items is 64% on average. This 

means that by matching roughly 30% of the unique products (364 of 1197) 64% 

of all purchased items are covered. 

 

Loyalty Card Logs Metric Mean Standard Deviation 

Total Purchased Items 3954 1999 

Matched or Irrelevant 

Items in % 

64 20 

Table 8 Loyalty Card Logs Metric 2 

  

5.2 Linear Regression Models 

The linear regression models described in section 3.4.5 were applied to the user 

sample. Unfortunately, the user sample did prove to be insufficient for the pro-

posed models. Especially the small numbers of users in the sample were the key 

factor which prevented to find a correlation between the loyalty card log and the 

salt intake reported in the mobile app. The described models were also modified 

and tested with different subsets of the major and minor categories and even 

custom categories were created. The custom categories consisted mostly of the 

major categories with several mutations. The major category “meat and entrails” 

and “meat and sausages” were reorganized into “meat” and “sausages”, as sau-

sages are known to be more salt-rich compared to other meat. Also, the category 

“milk and dairy products” was spitted into “milk” and “cheese”. The last mutation 

concerned the category “bread and cereals” which was divided into “bread” and 

“cereals”. Again, cheese and bread are known to contain more salt per 100 grams 

compared to other dairy products and cereals respectively. The separations 

should help to group salt-rich products in separate categories. Despite the 
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changes, it was still not possible to create a regression model which could be 

considered reasonable (some models even indicated that the more food was 

consumed out of salt-rich categories the lower the salt intake would be). Instead 

of the linear regression it was decided to perform only the classification. 

5.3 Classification 

The small sample size does affect the classification and its expressiveness. Alt-

hough meaningful results can be calculated using decision trees, these results 

must be treated with caution. Such a small sample size cannot be considered rep-

resentative and neither the results based on this sample. Further, the results will 

most certainly suffer from overfitting, which means that the results of the model 

application become relatively complex or, in the case of decision trees, very deep 

(Tan et al. 2006).  In other words, too many model variables are incorporated rel-

ative to the sample size and relationships are found in the data that are more 

likely random errors. A commonly used technique to prevent overfitting is cross-

validation, where the data is split into a training set and a test set (Tan et al. 2006) 

and the model is first learned on the training set only. Given the already small 

sample size, a split further reducing the size is not expected to be helpful. Anoth-

er option to mitigate the effects of overfitting is called pruning (Tan et al. 2006) 

which poses further restriction on the decision tree generation by for instance 

setting minimal information gain boundaries before splitting the tree. As pruning 

is not as dependent on the sample size compared to cross-validation, the method 

is applied in this thesis. 

 

The classification can yield early stage findings on which further analysis, using a 

larger sample size, can build upon. The results presented in the following, there-

fore, focus on whether it is possible to find a correlation in the first place. Due to 

the small sample size, the subsamples of users described in 3.2.2 were not ana-

lyzed in detail but all models were tested with all participating users. Neverthe-

less, in later studies and given a larger sample size, the models should also be 
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tested with the proposed subsamples as it can be expected that the subsamples 

will show stronger correlation between loyalty card logs and the self-reported 

salt intake. This also allows to find beneficial properties of a user (e.g. few meals 

consumed out-of-home or high share of grocery products from the retailer) re-

garding the correlation. 

 

Based on the salt intake risk assessment in 2.3, three user categories are formed. 

Users with a salt intake of <=8 g are in the category “Low”, users with a salt in-

take of >8 g and <12 g form the category “Medium” and users with a salt intake 

>=12g belong to the category “High”.  

 

Although not beneficial for the linear regression, the custom categories formed 

for the analysis are also used for the classification. Models 1, 3, 5 and 6, intro-

duced in section 3.4.5, are also used with the newly created custom categories. 

These models were all based on the major SGE categories out of which the cus-

tom categories have been derived. The classification is therefore conducted with 

a total of ten models. Besides the custom categories, the gender is also used as a 

model variable as the analysis of the user data in 5.1 has shown that the gender 

has an effect on the salt intake (in the Swiss population as well as in the user 

sample). In the following, not all results of the models applied to the gathered 

data will be analyzed in detail and only the most promising ones are described. 

To assess the quality and the performance of the resulting decision trees the fol-

lowing metrics are used: 

- Accuracy 

The accuracy simply measures how many objects have been categorized 

correctly, e.g. the number of correct categorizations divided by the total 

number of objects. (Tan et al. 2006) 

 

𝐴𝑐𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑦 =  
𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡 𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑠

𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑠
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- Precision 

The precision in the context of classification describes how many objects 

classified to a class also actually belong to this class. It is therefore a meas-

ure of how precisely objects are classified. For example, if the classifier 

predicted four users to belong to the category “Medium”, however in the 

data set there would only be three users in this category, the precision for 

this class would be 75%. The total precision is the average of each class’ 

precision. (Brownlee 2014) 

 

𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛 =  
𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑇𝑟𝑢𝑒 𝑃𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑠

𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑇𝑟𝑢𝑒 𝑃𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑠 + 𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝐹𝑎𝑙𝑠𝑒 𝑃𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑠
 

 

- Recall 

Recall measures how many objects of a class have also been classified into 

this class, e.g. how many objects for a class have been “found”. The recall 

is therefore a measure of completeness. For instance, if there are 4 objects 

in a class but the classifier only classified 3 objects into this class the recall 

would be 75%. (Brownlee 2014) 

 

𝑅𝑒𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑙 =  
𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑇𝑟𝑢𝑒 𝑃𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑠

𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑇𝑟𝑢𝑒 𝑃𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑠 + 𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝐹𝑎𝑙𝑠𝑒 𝑁𝑒𝑔𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑠
 

 

- F1-Score 

The F1-Measure or F1-Score incorporate both precision and recall into one 

metric. 

𝐹1 − 𝑆𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒 = 2 ∗  
𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛 ∗ 𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑙

𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛 + 𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑙
 

 

For each discussed result of a model application, the just defined performance 

metrics as well as the resulting decision tree will be listed. 
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Model 3 using custom categories 

The first result discussed is the application of Model 3, which is based on the 

weight of the products purchased in a category. Figure 30 shows the resulting 

decision tree and Table 9 the corresponding performance metrics. 

 

Figure 30 Resulting Decision Tree of Model 3 

Model 3 Custom Categories 

Accuracy 100% 

Precision 100% (1) 

Recall 100% (1) 

F1-Score 1 

Table 9 Performance Metrics Model 3 
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The performance metrics of Model 3 all have the highest possible values as every 

single object was classified correctly. However, it is obvious that this result clearly 

suffers from overfitting (no pruning was applied) and the decision tree is rather 

complex (given the small sample). Nevertheless, the decision tree still provides 

some interesting information. It indicates that users buying more vegetables rela-

tive to others have a lower salt intake. As vegetables are known to have a rather 

small impact on a person’s salt intake, this seems a valid statement. Users who 

buy more vegetables but also few convenience dishes are also correctly predicted 

to belong to category “Low”. Users with many convenience dishes and meat in 

their loyalty card logs are classified as “High” which also makes sense. The last 

path in the tree which uses the variables “Gender” and again “Vegetables” is also 

coherent with real world findings but could also be a result of overfitting.  

 

Model 4 

Model 4, like Model 3, makes use of the product and category weights but uses 

the more differentiated SGE minor categories. The decision tree and the perfor-

mance metrics are depicted in Figure 31 and Table 10 respectively. 
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Figure 31 Resulting Decision Tree of Model 4 

 

Model 4 Minor Categories 

Accuracy 88.9% 

Precision 93.3% (0.933) 

Recall 83.3% (0.833) 

F1-Score 0.88 

Table 10 Performance Metrics Model 4 
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In Model 4 the classifier has a much wider range of variables to choose from, po-

tentially too much for the small sample size. The result however, although again 

suffering from overfitting and without using pruning, seems reasonable and the 

performance metrics are high. “Hard cheese”, belonging to the major category 

“Cheese” is a salt-rich category, fruits contain like vegetables relatively few salt 

per 100 g. The reasoning for classifying users to the category “Low”, namely a 

user buys not much hard cheese or if he does also buys a lot of fruits, seems valid. 

The same applied to the category “High” (purchases much hard cheese and pork 

but little fruits). The false predictions come from the category “Medium” with a 

class precision of only 80% while “Low” and “High” retain a precision of 100%. 

The recall however (83.3%) shows that not all users belonging to the category 

“High” (class recall of 50%) could have been found.       

 

Model 5 using custom categories (without pruning) 

In contrast to Model 3 and 4 not the total weight of the products but the amount 

of salt is relevant in Model 5 and the custom defined categories are used. Model 

5 measures therefore which categories contribute the most to a user’s salt found 

in the loyalty card logs.  
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Figure 32 Resulting Decision Tree of Model 5 (no pruning) 

 

Model 5 Custom Categories (no pruning) 

Accuracy 88.9% 

Precision 93.3% (0.933) 

Recall 83.3% (0.833) 

F1-Score 0.88 

Table 11 Performance Metrics Model 5 (no pruning) 

 

The performance metrics (Table 11) are exactly the same as for Model 4, the de-

cision tree (Figure 32 Resulting Decision Tree of Model 5 (no pruning)) however 

looks slightly less complex. Like in the results before the variables “Vegetable” 

(Model 1) and “Cheese” (“Hard Cheese” Model 4) are used for classifying the 
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“Low”-types. For the category “High” again the properties of purchasing few veg-

etables and relative more sausages (in previous models “pork” or “meat” was 

used) are utilized as split criteria for the decision tree. The prediction errors come 

again from the “Medium” (class precision of 80%) category for precision and ac-

curacy and “High” for recall (class recall of 50%). 

 

Model 5 using custom categories (without pruning) 

The last result presented is again based on Model 5 with custom categories. The 

difference lies in the model application itself as pruning is used to reduce overfit-

ting. The reason why the previously presented results did not made use of prun-

ing are the relatively poor results such model applications yielded. The results for 

Model 5 with pruning are shown in Figure 33 and Table 12. 

 

 

Figure 33 Resulting Decision Tree of Model 5 (with pruning) 
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Model 5 Custom Categories (with pruning) 

Accuracy 77.8% 

Precision 80.6% (0.806) 

Recall 83.3% (0.833) 

F1-Measure 0.82 

Table 12 Performance Metrics Model 5 (with pruning) 

 

The metrics are the weakest presented regarding accuracy, precision and F1-

Score. However, given that it is the only model application using pruning and the 

resulting decision tree is considerably simpler compared to the previous present-

ed trees, it is not necessary the one with the lowest real world use. As only two 

variables are taken into account, the danger of overfitting is reduced and still al-

most 80% of the objects could be classified correctly. Again, the previously used 

variables “Vegetables” and “Cheese” were included in the computation, however 

the source of errors was not the category “Medium” but the categories “Low” 

(class prediction of 75%) and “High” (class prediction of 66.67 %) (regarding accu-

racy and precision). Looking at the recall the picture is different and the category 

“Medium” only has a 50% recall against the 100% class recall for “High” and 

“Low”.  

 

5.4 Research Questions 

The description of the classification results implies that especially vegetables, 

cheese and meat related food items including sausages and probably also fruits 

and convenience dishes are good predictors for the salt intake of a person given 

his loyalty card logs. Vegetables and fruits could be used to identify people with a 

low dietary salt intake. To be precise, a person whose predominant salt intake 

category is “Vegetable” does not necessarily need to be a person with a low salt 

intake in general. It is possible that such a person simply consumes large amounts 

of vegetables and thus still has a high salt intake. However, the results found in-
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dicate that someone who either buys a lot of fruits or vegetables (Model 3 and 4) 

or has vegetables as a major contributor to his salt found in the loyalty card logs, 

is also expected to have low dietary salt intake. In contrast, meat, cheese and 

sausages which are known to be salt-rich, can be used to predict high salt intake. 

The category “Medium”, people with an average salt intake between 8 and 12 g, 

was found to be the most difficult to predict regarding the average class precision 

(of all presented models) which was 90% compared to 92% for “High” and 94% 

for “Low”.  

 

The variables best suited for predicting the salt intake level can be categorized 

into two groups. Variables belonging to the first group follow the logic that the 

more items of this category are purchased the higher the predicated salt intake 

will be. Examples are the categories “Meat”, “Cheese” or “Sausages”. The catego-

ries “Fruits” and especially “Vegetables” indicate the opposite and form the sec-

ond group. The more items are purchased belonging to these categories, the 

lower the predicted salt intake. The two groups indicate that it is not only im-

portant to focus on categories that are known to have a strong impact on a per-

son’s salt intake but also on the categories that do not. Categories as “Vegetables” 

can likely be used to predict who has a sufficiently low salt intake and does not 

need further interventions, leaving more resources for people who do need con-

sultation or coaching. The variable “Gender” does not belong to any of the 

groups but can also be helpful for prediction as women have in general a lower 

salt intake compared to men.   

 

Table 13 summarizes which variables have been used by the decision trees while 

applying the models the data. Further, it is illustrated how many times a variable 

was used indicating the importance of a variable regarding future analysis and 

prediction models. Minor categories are counted to the respective major catego-

ry (e.g. “Hard Cheese” to “Cheese”). Variables belonging to the same group are 

colored equally. 
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Variable (Food Category) Occurrences in Results Model(s) 

Vegetables 3 3, 5 (no pruning),  

5 (with pruning) 

Cheese 3 4, 5 (no pruning),  

5 (with pruning) 

Meat 2 3, 4 

Sausages 1 5 (no pruning) 

Fruits 1 4 

Gender 1 3 

Convenience Dishes 1 3 

Table 13 Occurrences of Variables in Tree Results 

  

Although Research Question 1 cannot be answered with certainty, the analysis of 

the results indicates that a person’s salt intake risk level can be derived automati-

cally from his loyalty card logs using the models developed during this thesis un-

der the requirement of a larger sample size. 

Research Question 2 could not be answered as the sample was not sufficient to 

conduct the linear regressions and must be left to future work.  
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CHAPTER 6. DISCUSSION 

The last chapter of this thesis consists of the conclusion as a summary of the find-

ings. It is also explained what the limitations of the thesis are and how future 

work could extend the thesis and even make use of the technical solutions devel-

oped during the thesis project.  

6.1 Conclusion 

This thesis performed the steps necessary to automatically link dietary salt intake 

to loyalty card logs. A technical framework for collecting loyalty card logs and au-

tomatic linkage to the self-reported dietary salt intake has been developed and 

the paper-based Food-Record-Checklist (FRCL) for salt intake measurement has 

been translated into a digital context. Further, first proposals were made which 

statistical models and food categories are suited to find a correlation between 

the reported salt intake and the loyalty card logs. Due to the limited sample size, 

a correlation cannot yet be completely confirmed, although the first analysis us-

ing the data collected and the models developed are promising. Especially the 

variables found to be helpful to predict a person’s salt intake risk level can be re-

used in further studies and future work. 

 

Special care was taken to create all resources in this thesis in such a way that 

they can be reused in future work and research. The background services run au-

tonomously and further import new products from the Product-Item-Ingredient-

Database (PIID), the functionality for exporting the latest data for every model 

presented in this thesis has been included into a web service and the data can 

therefore be downloaded by authorized researches with access to the internet.  

 

To emphasize that this thesis aims to act as a starting point and supporter of fu-

ture research in the field of analyzing and linking loyalty card logs or digital re-
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ceipts to self-reported dietary intake, the main barriers found in this thesis to-

gether with potential solutions are specified to conclude this thesis.   

  

Integration of PIID 

To have a solid data foundation is a crucial part in order to map items in the loy-

alty card logs to real products. Therefore, a PIID or a combination of several PIIDs 

should be carefully selected and the data quality must be assessed. Depending on 

the format and quality of the data further actions to correct or harmonize the 

data must be taken. 

 

User acquisition and loyalty card credentials 

User acquisition should be started as soon as possible, the effort for a user to ob-

tain its loyalty card credentials must not be underestimated and if there is no 

public API to obtain the loyalty card logs from a retailer, additional time must be 

conceded to develop a solution for importing the logs.  

 

Matching and manual adding of items 

The matching is an integral part of the automatic linkage. Further processing is 

only possible if the product in the loyalty card logs can be identified. The match-

ing would be rendered useless if the product names in the loyalty card logs are 

the same as in the PIID but for many retailers this will not be the case. Besides 

the matching, the manual addition of products missing in the PIID is important, as 

the mapping analysis in section 5.1 has shown. In the future, this could become 

unnecessary as more and more food items will be included in PIIDs due to regula-

tions like the EU 1169. 

 

The generated models and the results of the application of the models on the 

data collected are promising. As already stated, the small sample size does not 

allow to completely accept the first research question stated in 3.4.3. Neverthe-

less, the results indicate that using the respective loyalty card logs, it is possible 
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to predict the risk level of a person regarding his salt intake automatically, ren-

dering the self-reporting of meals and food items unnecessary.   

6.2 Limitation 

The small and not representative sample size does pose a limitation to the pre-

sented results. In order to be representative, a larger number of users would be 

needed. Nevertheless, the statements made in this thesis still holds, for a further 

and more detailed analysis a larger sample size is a key component. The present-

ed results are therefore also not representative and can only show which factors 

are potentially helpful to verify a correlation between loyalty card logs and self-

reported salt intake. 

 

The self-reported salt intake is used as a person’s “true” salt intake in this thesis. 

The self-reported salt intake is however only an approximation of the real salt 

intake or even an approximation of an approximation. The paper-based FRCL is 

an approximation of the 24-hours-urine-samples, which can accurately measure 

the real salt intake value. The digital FRCL in the mobile application used for the 

thesis experiment is an approximation of the paper-based FRCL. As the paper-

based FRCL does correlate with the urine-samples and the digital FRCL is a trans-

lation of the paper-based FRCL, the self-reported salt intake in the thesis study is 

also expected to correlate with the urine-samples and subsequently with the true 

salt intake value. Nevertheless, future work must include further studies which 

examine the correlation between the paper-based and app version of the FRCL. A 

clinical study directly comparing the FRCL in the mobile app with 24-hours-urine-

samples should also be conducted and, besides the analysis of the correlation 

between these two, the results should be compared to the existing studies exam-

ining paper-based FRCL and urine-samples. 

 

A further restriction is the focus on loyalty card logs from only one retailer. Alt-

hough a necessary restriction, (no other loyalty card logs can be obtained digitally 
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in Switzerland at the time of writing this thesis) it limits possible users to custom-

ers of this specific retailer. Food purchased at other retailers and food that was 

consumed in restaurants and as take-away food or that was home grown is not 

reflected in the analysis. This problem cannot be solved by a further study itself 

but is dependent on how quickly other retailers and companies adopt digital re-

ceipts and provide APIs or other ways to access the loyalty card logs of a user. 

 

The used loyalty card logs are not necessarily reflecting the purchases of an indi-

vidual but of often the purchases of an entire household. Therefore, it is possible 

that products on the loyalty card logs are not evenly consumed by the users of 

the loyalty card. This bears the danger of over- or underestimating the impact of 

certain products towards a person’s salt intake. It can be expected that the as-

signment of purchased products to an individual will become easier in the future 

due to the broader adoption of digital receipts from retailers and restaurants. In 

the short term, the correlation of the loyalty card logs and the self-reported salt 

intake can be analyzed using only small households, e.g. using a subsample as 

described in 3.2.2.  

 

The described matching process makes clear that not all items purchased by the 

participating users were also matched to the real product. This means that the 

salt values of the loyalty card logs are not completely accurate as not all purchas-

es were incorporated. By extending the matching table (and also the missing 

items table if necessary) this limitation can be resolved.  

 

The data quality in the PIID is a further limitation. Although the product infor-

mation is directly inserted by the respective manufacturer faulty salt or sodium 

entries cannot be completely ruled out.  
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As the mobile app was only launched in Switzerland, all statements are only valid 

for people living in Switzerland. The eating and shopping behavior in other coun-

tries may differ. 

6.3 Future Work 

Based on the experiment setup, the technical foundation and the presented re-

sults, further studies have to be conducted using a larger sample size. Provided 

that a larger sample size can be found, it is possible to extract more information 

from the data collected. Reapplying the models on a larger dataset and analyzing 

the results should also help to make the models more robust or even find new 

models being better suited. Research for identifying a person’s salt intake level 

and help to reduce the salt intake if necessary is highly relevant and can be a con-

tributor to help prevent deaths and diseases caused by increased or excessive 

salt intake.19  

 

The application of the linear regression models could not be conducted. The 

method itself is however still expected to have the potential to find a correlation 

between the loyalty card logs and the self-reported salt level. In contrast to the 

classification, the linear regression could even be able to predict the salt intake 

value instead of only the risk level. Given a significantly larger sample size, which 

will be necessary to apply the linear regression successfully, the application of the 

regression models presented in 3.4.5 should be conducted in a future study.   

 

If the correlation between the loyalty card logs and the salt intake measured by 

the FRCL can be proven to be strong enough, it is possible to completely remove 

the process of self-reporting. This leads to applications which allow for analyzing 

a user’s salt intake in a very convenient way, reducing the user’s effort to a mini-

mum. A possible point of contact to build upon could be the “shopping tips” de-

scribed in section 4.4.3. This a promising part of this thesis and should be further 

                                                   
19 http://www.who.int/mediacentre/factsheets/fs393/en/ 
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refined and developed in future work. An extensive analysis of the purchase his-

tory of a user could allow to give very personal advice to use low-salt products, 

even incorporating the user’s personal taste. As most parts of the thesis, this can 

not only be applied to salt but to all nutrition ingredients as fat or carbohydrate. 

A crucial part would probably be immediate or more contemporary feedback. In 

the setup developed for this thesis it can take up to 48 hours until new purchases 

are reflected in the assessment, for more coaching orientated applications it is 

important to drastically shorten this response time. A possible solution would be 

to execute the periodically executed tasks much more frequently and no longer 

separate the import of new purchases and the calculation of the assessment into 

different tasks.  

 
The collected data from the loyalty logs can also be used to perform impact anal-

ysis. The goal of such an analysis is to identify products purchased by the user 

whose substitution with a product containing lower salt values would have the 

biggest impact, e.g. lowering the salt intake. 

 

When diving further into interventions aiming to change the eating behavior of 

people, the field of Persuasive Technology is addressed. Persuasive Technology 

however also has problems and limitations, for example the focus on measurable 

effects or that they often assume that people act and choose rationally (Huber 

and Hilty 2015). A potential extension or alternative presents gamification, which 

means that elements usually used in games and game design are applied to “non-

game contexts” (Huber and Hilty 2015). Although Huber and Hilty (2015) were 

researching Persuasive Technology and gamification in the context of sustainable 

consumption, these concepts can also be applied to health and nutrition related 

topics. Both, sustainable behavior and reduction of salt intake, aim to change a 

person’s conduct towards a “better” (e.g. more sustainable or healthier) state. 

Gamification can lead to higher user engagement as it can help to raise and keep 

up motivation through the use of game design concepts as cooperation and com-
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petition elements or letting the user feel the notion of progress and improve-

ment of his skills. 

 

Further future work could include the improvement of the matching process, 

which is manually performed in this thesis. It would be necessary to compare 

several string similarity measures and find the one which fits best the use case of 

mapping strings from receipts to real product names. Machine learning could be 

used to identify terms which support or hinder the matching, e.g. the brand 

name can be helpful if one wants to find the exact branded product but also dan-

gerous as it can have a too big weight when using string similarity measures. It 

could also be beneficial to use additional data sources where the same products 

are stored with other or more information that might support the matching. 

  

Most importantly, the introduced concepts and the technical foundation built in 

this thesis can be leveraged to not only support further analysis and recommen-

dations in relation to salt or sodium but potentially for any nutrition ingredient. 

The PIID already provides this data and also for the manually added missing items 

the values for energy, fat, saturated fat, carbohydrate, sugar, fibers and protein 

are stored. Naturally, for every nutrition ingredient different research must be 

taken into account and conflict of aims must be resolved, for example when re-

ducing one ingredient would lead to an increase of another. However, this thesis 

provides a foundation on which it is possible to build such systems and come 

closer towards a solution to fully analyze a person’s nutrition and give behavioral 

recommendations by using loyalty card logs. Even more so as it can be expected 

that usage and general availability of digital receipts are going to grow drastically 

in the coming years, eliminating some limitations of the current research per-

formed in this thesis, namely the focus on loyalty card logs from only one retailer. 
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CHAPTER 7. APPENDIX 

7.1 User Survey Questionnaire  

Upon registration, each user was asked the following questions within the man-

datory user survey (translated from German): 

 

1. How often do you do sports per week? 

This question is asked to possibly find out whether the frequency of physical ac-

tivity has an effect on salt intake.  

 

2. Which nutrition profile does describe you best? 

Asked to find out if the nutrition profile (e.g. vegan, vegetarian etc.) has any in-

fluence on salt intake.  

 

3. How many adults are living with you? 

4. How many children are living with you? 

As many households and families are sharing a loyalty card it is important to 

know how many adults and children live in the same household and food is 

bought for. The distinction between adults and children is based on the assump-

tion that children eat a smaller share of the purchased food than adults. 

 

5. How often do you (your household) buy groceries per week? 

 

6. What is the share of groceries bought at Migros? 

As it is only possible to obtain the data of products bought at Migros, it is im-

portant to know how often a person buys food at Migros. People with a low 

share will most likely have to be excluded from further analyses. 

 

7. How often do you use your Cumulus-Card when you shop at Migros? 
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This question is a follow-up to question (6) as only purchases completed by scan-

ning the Cumulus card are stored by Migros and can later be retrieved. 

 

8. How many of the main meals do you eat out-of-home per week? 

This question tries to collect information about where a person eats. For people 

who seldom eat at home the fraction of the salt intake that can be found in the 

loyalty card logs is only a small share of their total salt intake. 
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7.2 Trustbox Database Schema 
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Figure 34 EatFit Product Schema 

7.3 EatFitService Database Schema 
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Figure 35 EatFit Application Schema 
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7.4 Content of CD 

The attached CD contains the following: 

- Thesis (PDF-format) 

- Abstract as text file in English and German 

- Source Code structured into three separate projects 

o SaltTrackerApp 

o SaltTrackerService 

o EatFitService 
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